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1!h« present study^intended to be both a descriptive 
and empirical account of the AXigarh Maslim University 
Employees' Unions with special reference to their leader-
ship structure. 
During the past quarter of the present centuryi 
social scientists, for the theoretical formulations of tdie 
leadership concept, had been influencing their attention 
from one aspect to the other. Early leadership research 
focused on the leader himself to the virtual exclusion of 
other variables. This gradually took the form of a theory, 
"the Greatman Theory'* of leadership \«*iich assumed that 
leadership ciuld be ejcplained by isolating psychological 
and physical characteristics or traits, presumed to 
differentiate tiie leader from other members of his group. 
Some sought unitary leadership traits capable of charaeter* 
izlng leaders %^enever found; others looked for a constelXa* 
tion df traits constituting general leadership. Hovever, 
studies guided by this assumption failed to establish the 
existence of universal leadership traits and no such general 
list has ever been successfully derived. 
The Inade^aeies of the trait approach led some 
sotlftl scientists to se«r«h for other v«ylable»« fhe 
•^^•i«i thev«fe3rey simag aviy from th» leader as an entllgr 
eom»let« uato hlmstlf, anS leadership #•«• to b* Tl«ire4 at 
•ii. 
a fimctlon of the situation. !Ihe situationists did not 
abondon the search for significant personality character-
istics hut they attempted to look for then in situations 
containing common elements* Soon it %ras realized that no 
conception of leadership would be complete unless it 
considered the structure of the group in i^ iich the inter-
action among the members had taken place. Leadership waS 
viewed essentially as a set of functions performed by one 
or many members of a group under various conditions. 
Mthropological studies stress that leadership exists with 
reference to the social organisation of a particular commu-
nity and is also heavily influenced by the social climate 
and the system of values prevailing in that community — 
this suggests that the performance of leadership functions 
are dependent not only on the type of the task, the character 
of title group, the qualities of the members of the group and 
the relations of group members but also on the nature of tht 
social organization and the value system of a group within 
which leadership is to be studied. 
Leadership refers to a situation — process in whieh 
a person (or persons) because of his actual or supposed 
ability to solve problems in the field of current group 
interest, is fallowed by others in the group and influences 
theiar behaviour. Leadership may be based upon spcmtaneous 
per«oa«l. ascendency or upon prestige of skill, knowledge, 
age, alS^egeA superna^ral endounaMnts or position ot upon 
-lii-
a combination. Bi« act of organising ent directing the 
interest and activities of a grou^ of peveaas^ as associated 
in s©me project or enterprise, by a person who develops 
their cooperation through securing and maintaining their 
more or less voluntary approval of the ends and methods 
proposed and adopted in their association. The two socially 
most important types of leaderships, present in all commu-
aities are the conservative and progressive. The conservative 
leader develops interest in maintaining the social order or 
situation in status quo, generally so far as this concerns 
the distribution of its values and rewards, to its main 
beneficieries with some maintenance or increase of technical 
efficiency. Ihe progressive leader on the other hand, develops 
interest in changing the social order or situation so as to 
distribute more widely its benefits to those ytio have been 
stinted or excluded, also with some interest in increasing 
technical efficiency. 
The term structure used in this study, in its most 
limited sense refer only to the structure and composition 
of these unions, functioning of these unions at various 
levels alongwith their different ideological basises. 
Different ideologically oriented unions tend to exhibit 
their dominance over others and try to increase their 
nuoaerical strength on the basis of their respective 
ideologies. Sb* establishment or emergence of mm7 mni^ms 
or aisociati^ns vl^i& one single organizfttion or establish-
ment confirms the very fact that either sueh mftiltipliei^ is 
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Hair* ^& M e n developed. Bie regpondtntf in this stuci^ 
are th« elected office bearers of these seven unions. In 
this connection the Secretaries of these unions have 
also been interviewed so as to collect some authentic and 
more comprehensive information about these xmions* 
I S A E I I I — ^ 
mABE mion MOVEMMT 
Mmpwmw 
lidusta?iali2ati<m besides many other things has given 
impetus to the emergence of labotur organizations in industrial 
establishments in the latter half of the last century. With 
the gradual industrial advanc^Hent particularly in the westf 
and in fiidia also greater importance was attached to the welfare 
and the protection of rights of the workers. This growing 
consciousness and deliberate efforts oa the part of the labour 
leaders assumed a form know as «!Cpade Union Movement". Almost 
all the associations or tinicais in the cotintry have tak«n 
inspiration from this movement, which alms at the betterment 
of the working class. 
According to Sidney and Beatrice Webb, a lrad« Union is 
"A ccaitinuous association of wage-earners for the purpose of 
maintaining or improving the conditions of working Hves.* 
It fundamental objective, according to Webbs, is, "the deli* 
berate regulation of the conditions of engjloyment in such a 
way as to ward off from the m^ual-working producerss the 
evil effects of industrial compe[tion.* Jh« methods employed 
for the purpose are mutual insuranee, collective bargaining 
and legal enactanent, i^ich depend on the stage of development 
ef the society* m their ©pinion, the democratiee society 
requires a labour organization to provide for the partieipation 
of w©rk«fs in the conditions of sale of their services, and, 
hmm9.f trade union is not merely incident to the present phase 
of eapital industry, but has a permanent function to fulfil 
in a diMeeratit state. 
Arittic f^iiMR^iMBt hat stated that **^^ labour aeireaint 
it th« ttiiil m€ tlw maehine ic the major @am$«*^ ^  !lfe» maehlne 
threat«»i the m&m^W of the ladividaal workeir m d l^a ir«gt<» 
•2* 
eamtr reactsy in self-defence through a unioni to att«ipt to 
control the machine} and in this process he contributes) through 
^ e unions, to the well-being of the present day society, and 
int«ids ultiaateiy to displace the capitalistic system of 
"industrial democracy••»..• an afcihievement \diich'is implicit 
in the growth and development of the organised labour movMient. 
Robert F. Hoxie hold that •» Labour organizations have 
emerged due to '•group psychology" - a trade union constituting 
a common interpretation and set of beliefs concerned with the 
problems confronting the workers and a generalized programme 
of amelioration* 
According to Selig perlman, "the character of the labour 
movement in any particular country, must depend on the particul<a? 
combination of the role of intellectual, the resistence of 
capitalism and the development of ^ob consciousness." 
To Karl Marx, the trade union was first and foremost an 
"organized centre". It provides the locus for collecting the 
forces of working classes. Without organization, workers cc»apeted 
with each other for available employment/'^Trade unions delreloped 
originally out of the spcmtaneous atteapts of the worker to do 
away this competition, or atleast to restrict the purpose of 
obtaining at least such contractual conditions as would raise 
them above the status of bare slaves." The labour organization 
provided, according to Harz, the focal point for the functional 
organization of the working class towards a change in the structure 
of societyt Just as the medieval municipalities and oomiaunitiet were 
the centres of organization of the bourgeoisie, so are the trade 
unions for the proletariat* Thus, in addition to the original 
tatiCf a trade union was to learn to take on additional duties, to 
beeotte the eentre for organizing the working class for its 
politieal eaaneipation* 
•»3«ii> 
JSfadt imlons sf voluntary opganlzntlons of workers 
forntd to promot* mnd protect thel? interests by collective 
aetieii. As giv«i liy Gordons Watkins and Paul A« Dodd, •'A 
tradf Witva oast p^ssesa definite aimaj it|! members must be 
welded together in a united front for the good pt the i^ole 
group rather thspi for the prosiotian of any selfii^, individual 
interest; and it must, to be effective, take on a definite 
and permanent form of organizaticai througji which it strives 
to accomplish its goals.** 
The British Trade Union Act of 1813, defined a trade 
union as a oombinaticai of main objectives of which "the regula-
tion of the relations between workmen and the masters or between 
workmen and workmen; or between masters and masters, or the 
imposition of restrictive conditions on the conduct of any 
trade or business and also the provision of benefit to 
members." 
IThis definition, which does not exclude employer's 
associations from being considered as trade xinions, was also 
adopted in the Indian T^rade Union M t of 19S6. But, vti&tevT 
the actual practice may be, an erqployers' association does not 
respond to the original concept of a trade union which was an 
association of workers, organized to defend and further their 
eoononie interest vis*a*vis their ^iployers* Thus, Sloan and 
Zureher defined it as *'An organizatioi, incorporated or other-
wise, consisting of eiapXoyees* The organization acts in the 
eolleetive Interests of the employees in negotiating with 
employers, particularly in matter of wages and working eoadi-
tioo»#'» JiCannison with others describes the aims of the 
trade unions as "to strengthen their power to bargain with 
^ • 1 F eapleyers** or •• bargaining eoUeetively." But these end 
Many e^er definitions that could be offered, refer to t^e 
funitieas that the trade union may perf03» rather than to its 
esienee* 
m may also notice certain types of labour organizations, 
F i rs t ly there are craft imions, which may also be called trade 
unions* lUiey are combination of workers in a part icular occi^ ^pa-
tiott or in a single trade or two or «iree closely related t rades. 
Ml association, for example, of locomotive engineers, a l l engaged 
in the same trade, i s a s t r i c t l y trade union. Ahemadafcad Weavers* 
Union may be an example of th i s type of organization. Secondly, 
there are industr ial unions. They are combinations of worker 
of the sane industry irrespective of their occupation, i . e . , 
there may be unions of the workers engaged in railway industry 
or in t ex t i l e industry e t c . Thirdly, there are federations, Eiey 
are the combinations of various unions which combine together 
to have sol idari ly of purpose. Such federations may be local , 
e .g . , Ahemdabad Textile Federation, or they may be provincial, 
e .g . , Bombay Presidency Railway llail Service As&ociatlon, or 
they may be national, e .g . , All India Hallway Men's Federation, 
Indian Trade Union Conijress. There may also t e international 
federations of trade unions of various countries, e .g . . Inter-
national Confederation of Free l^ade ^Jnlcns, International 
Labour Organization, Geneva. 
ORIGIN OF TRADE UHIGKSJ 
The origin of the trade Union Ifovement in India may be 
traced back to the ear l ies t times when in every vi l lage or 
hamlet 0>ANCHA!tATS} and guilds set t led disputes between their 
members and masters* If the washermen or barbers or ai^ other 
eXtkBS of art isans had grievances against their employers in 
respect of wages or conditions of service, the PANCHAXATS or 
the guilds decided the course of aetion to be adopted for the 
redress of thei r grievances. The usual procedure was representa-
tion as the f i r s t step, and in the leas t , i t found necessary, 
direet afitioni that i S | the refusal to work for a partietilar 
i^pleret ow vaster* fhe sueeess or the fai lure of these efforts 
natarftUy depended Ujpen the gwiulaeBefie of the demands aM the 
saaetlcois behind then* She code of e^duet framed 1^ the 
<«s*> 
PMCHAZATS fop their members wai rigidly followed j its non-
observ&net was severely dealt nithi leading eyen to e^ jpulaion. 
f r ^ the community. There was great unity amoiigst the oc&bert 
of the Panchayats vbo zealously guarded the rights and duties 
pertaining to the organization to which they belonged. 
The first quarter of the twentieth century saw the birth 
of the f^ade Union Movement in 3hdia as it is understood today. 
The movement, however, had its germination in the last quarter 
of nineteenth centuryi and some form of trade imion organizations 
had come into existence in the latter half of the nineteenth 
century after the establishment of factories in iidia* In 1875, 
a few social reformers and philanthropists, under the guidance 
and leadership of Sorab^i Shapurji, started a movement in Bombay 
to protest against the appalling conditions of \forkers in 
factories, especially women and children^^ and to appeal to the 
authorities to introduce legislation for the amelioration of 
their working conditions. "Attempts were made as early as the 
'eighties* to organise the millhands of Bcaabay in support of 
proposals for labour legislation, and a mill hand Association 
was formed." 
2h order to protect the interests of their community 
the butchers of Bombay resorted to strike in Ma3?ch 1867 to 
oppose the decision of the Corporation to remove the slaughter 
houses to Bandra. Theare are records of a strike over wage; 
rates at the Empress Mills at Nagpup in 1877, and also few 
other strikes, but thete nature was quite different from the 
industrial disputes of the last five decades of the present 
century. In the early strikes, individual workers of groups 
of wox^ers abondoned Industrial undertakings and aigrated to 
other industrial centres or vent hmk to thelv vilXatet* 
Theyt m t n^ mt%mj^% at eoUective bargaining redress through 
^«i«ivte4 attieft* ^Ree^gniti^n by the eoia&:anl%^  of this right 
to e@tt!»l»«t orfania* far eolleetivt action and withheld la^««r| 
wag a lm$ m4 ta^eiful pmmm ev»ffi^9»$ H%f p*i^«» !#§• 
<»6* 
to In Xtidia* 0nio]Qs have now coma to symbolise 0>} worlsers* 
right to organize and 0.1) their right to press their demands 
mZt*9%tr«ly^ wa^ to ^  on s^ ferilte if tlieir clatisr are not 
aeeepted»** 
GROWTH OF TRADE UNIONS j 
Xn. simple words» trade union is t^e outcome of modern 
faetory systemf as it lacks personal contaet betwemi employers 
and workers* Besides, in the modern industrial life, the wage-
earner | standing isolated, is in a very weak bargaining position 
vis-a-vis his employer. This is because of certain peculiarities 
of labour. Labour'is the most perishable of all commodities. 
It can not be stored. A labourer must work or starve. The employer, 
on the other hand can afford to wait. Hence, the workers are 
unable to bargain with the employers on fair terms, and the 
desire for higher profits on the part of the employers leads to 
the exploitation of the working class. Moreover, the worker, 
individually, does not Imow his importance and value in the 
market, and, hence, is not in a position to place himself while 
bargaining with his employers. It was, therefore, found by the 
labouring classes, early in the industrial development of various 
countries, that unless they improve their bargaining positicm, 
through forming trade unions, they were in danger of serious 
exploitation by the eo^Ioying class. Hence, the trade unions 
ease into eaeistenee. Their growth and functions have depended 
on the political, eoonomie and intellectual developments in a 
eoun^y. 
In general, therefore, it may be said that trade unions 
are the erganisa^on of workers* H M workers foxm themselves 
iate a uiiio&t t»is* f undsi get the imi«n registered aeeev4iag 
to t^e lav ^ %h» land| and then ^ « union eari^iet on certain 
funetieet in U N interest ef the wevlmrt theastiir«s« 
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FACTORS IN FAVOUR OF THE GROWTH OF TRADE ONIONSj 
There are certain iactors which are very necessary for 
the growth of labour movement. The first factor is the stage of 
industrial aevelopfefnt in a country. As we have aiscussed earlier, 
the Trade Union Movement is the result of modem industrial 
i^stem. Hence, until there are large-scale industries of the 
modern type in a country, MQ cannot think ox' labour organizations. 
Secondly, for the growth of labour movement there must be unrest 
pinongst the workers. It follows from, however strange it may seem, 
that there must be exploitation of vrarkers, before the labour 
movement can grow up. It is a v/ell known fact that an opposition 
party il-xives on the stake of the government in pouer. One of 
the principles followed ly the Communist psrties in some countries 
is to encourage the capitalistic organization, so that its evils 
may become evident end th^ may luve a change to strike. Hence, 
until thf^ re are conditions of exploitation and the workers are 
not fptalist, trade unions may not grow up and floiiiish. ISiirdlyi 
the workers musij be free men and not slaves m d should live in a 
society which tolerates organization* We cannot conceive of aiy 
effective trade unicai organization under a fasist economy of 
Hitlerian type. Besides the workers themselves should have some 
education, and should be conscious of their rights and advantages 
of unions. Their income should also be sufficient to finance m 
organization. "Oie public and government should also be syn^ athetJUt 
towards their cause. Moreover, for the healthy growth of trade 
unions, it is also desirable that the leaders of the organization 
should be workers thw&selves and the trade unions should devote 
liore att«sition toward extra-mural activities, 
we can, thus, point out certain charaeteristics of a good 
and sueeettful trade unions as follovst-

m S«> 
1Si«y also arrang* for legal assistance to the workers, 
If necessary. Besides they undertaice many welfare 
measapes for thei r memhers, e»g,, rtmning schools for 
the education of children or having their own library 
or reading rooms, or providing indoor and out-door 
games and other recreational f a c i l i t i e s . Sc^ ae trade 
unions go so far as to undertake housing schemes for 
their members and undertake publication of some mega-
zines or journals. These ac t iv i t ies may be called 
fraternal functions, depend upon the funds of the unioeis, 
^ i c h they ra ise by subscription from members and 
donations fro® outsiders and also on their sound 
leadership, 
i i i ) POLITICAL ACTIVITIESs Many trade unions fight elections 
and try to capture the government. In many countries 
strong labour par t ies have grown up, and in Eagland 
there was many times a labour govermaait in power, 
in Jndla, such ac t iv i t i e s of trade unions are not given 
any Importance, though sometimes trade unions hawe 
influenced the laboiir , wage and bonus policy of the 
government. With the r i se of Ccaamunist p a r ^ in our 
country such trade unions are now gradually gaining 
impetus. But i t wil l take a long time #ien such trade 
unions may become true effective. 
HISTOiOr OF TRADE UNIOH MOVEMENT IN EJDlAt 
Saiployeps were, however, the f i r s t to organize thasselvei 
into unions to safeguard the i r o«a interes t against the workers. 
Buropean eapl^yers were ^ e f i r s t to combine and successfully 
got Vferkaen's Breach of Contract Act, passed in 1860, according to 
yidsh the worker* eooid be prosecuted for leaving the Job. £1 
18f% Ifep* F.<5#i!iJ«»asrt'^ a Brahao preacher from Bengal, es tabl i* 
shed « i th t night s9h&9Xs i&r th» benefit of the verk^Mrt i a Ifee 
ei%r €it Boabay. £]|€el@at«ft| md#r ^e auspices of the Bri^ it^  
Samli ^i» t^rlcliif Nia s^ iflstieit* ms estnHiSiaiid In aJfti iMtk 
jNtftifhsi praeti«tl rsili^oE tad tmf93,.i^^^ mi ^9M9kU^*A mi^^ 
•10«» 
schools for workmen and depressed classes. Mr, basipada Baner;3ee 
also started the Baranagar Inst i tute ©t th i s time for promoting 
edueetion and social welfare efflong the jute workers* 
I t i s Eignificaiit tiiafc some laboxir unrest also appeared 
at this time, Kiere i s a record of a s tr ike in 1877 at the Smpress 
Mill at IJagpur over \mge r a t e , iJetioeen 1882 and U.tO, twenty»five 
str ikes >/ere recorded in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies*'^^ 
in 1876, another philanthropist I'tp. Sorabjee Shaptirjee 
Bengalee, s tcrted an agitation to draw attention of the GovemnWttit 
to the miserable lo t of the workers, especially /^omen and children, 
and t^  the need for some legis lat ive protection. !fhe Government 
pesssd the f i r s t Factory Act in H^ l , i:hich was very inadequate 
and there were protests in Bombay by the workers. I'Jr. lI.M.Lokhand*, 
a factory worker, was the founder of orgenised trade union move-
ment in Jndia. He organized an agitation in 18S4 for the representa-
tion of workers of B<xabey, in ttie Factory Coamissiori. S^fcis agita-
tion could not jring f ru i t . Again, on April ?,4, 1890, Lokhande 
convened a mass meeting of more than 10,000 workers of Bcmbay* 
This meeting passed & resolution demanding for limiting hours of 
work, provision for veokly holiday, midday recess, and compenea* 
tion for injuries sustained during work, the Bombay raill-OTmera 
agreed to grunt a weekly holiday to tha worker. Drawing asp i ra t lms 
by this success liokhande organised the Bombay Mlll*hand Assoeii^ 
tion. of whiah he was alaeted President* Hs al to started a newi* 
papar t i t led* Dinabandhu* ^Ti9aA of the Poor) to place before the 
ang;)Xoyer8 legitimate grievances of workers* Bo!«ever, Bombay Mill* 
hands' Assoeiation was not an organiaad trada union, having no 
r o l l of manbership, no funda and no rules* Mr* L^chenda was mora 
a philanthropic promotor of labour legislat ion and of workersi 
welfarOf than a pioneer of labour organization* 

•2ji*-
also st&rted a laboiir iiieekly called KaaigaF*Samaehar (Labour Nevs) 
fb» Association did very good vork in helping to s e t t l e many 
diqputeg and also sent pet i t ions to the Government for limiting 
the hours of vork, for paying coiQiensation for accidents and 
for improving living and working conditions» With the passing 
of the Factory Act of 1911, the second phase of the labour move-
ment came to an end* 
Ti l l th i s period, the organizations of workers vere not 
l ike a contintious body. Bbey were merely ad hoc committees formed 
for the purposes of specific grievances on specific matters* 1!he 
real s t a r t a£ Trade Iftiion Movement was made towards the end of 
war period, when a number of causes combined together to create 
a general feeling of insecurity and unrest among the workers, 
l&irest had been latent before the war also, but did not beccme 
manifest owing to the i l l i t e r acy , lack of discipline, and absence 
of orgeoisation and leadership of the workers, and owing to their 
patience, resignation, the traditicsi of subordination and the 
possibi l i ty of returning to agriculture, if conditions became 
unbearable, !&• war of 1914»191S greatly changed th i s position* 
I t was responsible for mass awakening, especially among the 
industr ial workers* Many soldiers , who had gone out, came baek 
with ^ e news of g#od labonyr eonditions in other countries* 1k9 
Riissiaii BivolutioA ere&t«4 a verlA revolutionary wave and the 
Ifidlsa working e l t f se t could n«t renain unaffected* New ideas 
eane to he preached md new aspirat ioi* cherished. Bestlessness, 
diMOAtenti and a s p i r i t of defianftt hetaae visible* Besid*^ the 
cost of l ivinc ves r i s ing , pr ieet had gone up more than Sx^Jm 
f i i t^ wftges did not keep pi** witli the TIB* in prints* the 
tmpl ta l is ts were reaping a r ich har re t t of war profi ts and tl^ 
worlcirt wsoa^ ted their own 8har«« l^e workers also becamf conscious 
of th*tr r i i ^ t s «ftlh ^ e po l i t i ca l unrest in the «@iintry« C^gres»» 
NiMillA lAagu* unity had been athieved on the basis ^ a pregrssne 
«r iaMdi«%e sslf^^vepiHent* l l i ^ t a s 9endM had t ea t en l&e 
f^lMlitsX f i e ld v i th his p«i»gr4««s of «rhieinaf mii^* Wt 
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Various repressive measures of the QovernJaent of India, &*t*% 
Mertial Lav, the Bovlatt Acts, the Jallianvala Bagh incident, 
and the increasing burden of taxation, all had an unsettling 
efl^ect, Ttk&a the establi^faBtent of 1*» mtesmational labour 
Organization, of the League of Nations, gave some dignity to 
the labouring classes, and the workers* organizations were 
given the right to have a delegate recommended by them to the 
annual conference of this International Labour Organization. 
A H these had an affect on the worldLng classes in the country. 
'•With the social mind surcharged vith war spirit, political 
agitation and the revolutionary ideal, the labouring classes 
could no longer remain patient and tolerant xaader the old social 
wrongs and new economic disabilities." !I!he resailt was the 
strike movement which began in 1913 and swept the coxmtry in 
1^19 and 1920 was overwhelming in its intensity."The end of 191B 
saw the first great strike affecting an entire industry in a 
leading centre in the Bombay Cotton Mills j by January 19L9, 
1,25,000 workers covering practically all the workers, were out. 
The response to the hartal against the Rowlatt Acts in the 
spring of 1919 showed the political role of the workers In the 
forefront of the common national struggle. During 1919, strikes 
spread all over the country, ^y the end of 1919, and the first 
half of 1920, the wave reached its Mght. In the first six 
months of 1920, there were 200 strikes involving 1-|^  million 
workers.** ^ 
The credit for forming the first industrial union goes 
to Mr. B«P.Wadia, an associate of Mrs* Beasent, i^o, in 191j8t 
organised the textile workers at Cboolai, in Madras, and withJUi 
a yetijt the nuaber of unions rose to four, with 20|000 neabert. 
This urns a period ^ e n tint first attenpts at trade union orfsni-
ZBtUa were being aade all over India, and there Is a trace of 
the workers in the ihnedabad Cdtton Mills foralng a union In 
1917 vmfr tUt leadership of ia.fs inusuyabehn Ssrftbhal ^ ^ w ^ 
led a strllii of the lotktrs a% JtoMd«hai at tills %lai« Between 
1919 ant 19S3 seores of xmlma ««w Into ejilsttnftAt B*lXini|r 
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worker* in the Punjab formed a strong^under Mr. Miller. At 
^ioie€^fid» imSer tHe inspiration of Hahatma Gandhi, occupational 
imioapi like Spinners* Ohion and weavers* Union were established, 
which federated into the industrial unit known as the Abmedabad 
Textile labour Association. The Association has been an example 
of probably the most successful union in ttie country, organised 
on a basis of class peace, and to this day it stands on a bit 
isolated position than other uniais. 
However, most of these unions were strike committees. 
T h ^ seldom gave notice of a strike, sometime hardly formulate 
any grievances. Further, the unions were isolated from one 
another without any solidarity among them. Then, there was no 
law in the country giving legal recognition to the unions and the 
attitude of the employers was very hostile. There was a tussel 
of strength between the eiiq}loyers and the unions, and the main 
contest came in 19B1, in Madras, when with a lock-out, followed 
by a strike. The Buckingham Mills used the method of injunctic^i, 
which was issued by the Madras High Court, agaist the Madras 
Labour Union for Inducing the workers to go on a strike, A fine 
of £ 7,000 was imposed on the union, and as a price $0 the Hills, 
ecoisenting not to prosecute the judg^^ent. Wadia was compelled 
to cut off his connection with the labour movement• there vat 
an effort by Mr. S.M^Joshi, in 1921, to get a fra<}e U n i ^ Bill 
passei, i^ich he introduced in the Assembly, but he was not 
sueeessful. 
The necessity of electing delegates for the annual Inter-
national Labour Conference gave some impetus to this Movement. 
Th» A H India Qrade mioa Congress came into existenee in 19eO, 
for wbieh initiatwew«s taken by the leaders of the todian 
ITatioiiAl Congress, for the President of the fi^at etttiion was 
^ e vetern Congress leadtr Lala £>e|p«t Hal* I>evi» (SiidMsi Lei 
vet the C a i m a n of the Eeeeptien C^BMlttee* C^» Ueigevwed Ben, 
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th# labour leader of England, attended the session* JDa s^)»89quent 
years, Deshbandlni CI*B«i)a6s^ Pt* Jairaliar ial Nehra, Shri Subhash 
taiali^a Boa« and Hr. V*V«(}irl also became Presidents of the 
All Jhdia !Crade Uhion Congress* In 1924| It made representations 
before the Reform CSoimittee, for more seats for labour in the 
legislatures and passed various resolutions draving the Govern-
ment's attention to the miserable condition of labour, and got 
some repressive measures, such as the %idrkmen*s Breach of Contaact 
Act, abolished* 
The All India Railwaymen's Federation was also formed in 
1922, end practically all the railway unions got affiliated to 
it. Besides, other labour organisations, like the Bengal Trade 
Unionist Federation and the Central Laboiir Board, Bombay, were 
also forced at this time. 
The first official notice of the Communist movement was 
t a k ^ at Kanpur, vhen in 1924, some of ^ e left ving trade 
union workers were arrested for forming a conspiracy, were 
tried and sentenced to various t ^ m s of imprisonment* Ihe Oovem« 
m«nt tried to check this new element and appointed the Bengal 
Committee on ^adustrial iMrest in 1921 and the Bombay Jiidustrial 
Dispute Committee in 1922« At the same time labour Departaaentf 
were also created, in Bombay and Madras* A Tlrad« Uhioii B i U 
was also parepared, circulated and fl&ally passed in 1926* 
This Act of 1926 was a landmark in the blstoiy of the 
trade lliion Movement in India as it gave reeognitioa to the 
registered trade unions* Jh the beginning the uaiens verei 
however, slow- to register themselves^ but this l&ertia W A S 
sooB overcome because the employers began to ust iioa»registratlon 
as an eaceuse for not reeognising a union, and staim thea l^s 
wm^t ef registered trade uaicms has rapidlir g t e m up. 
•»Xw«» 
Proa 1926 omrtrd, howtver, the leadership of the trade 
uxilons passed into %m hands of the CoiaziiunistSt %• ppratt and 
Btiidle^ ^ ^ l e Bi^tllilz @9iilisaMst l^arty attended the annual 
section of tiie All India Trade iftiion Congress at Kanpurt held 
in 19S7t Ja 1927, the Coiammists organized the workers' and 
peasants' Party in order to promote the organisation of new 
unions and to wrest the existini^ ones from reformist control* 
"Gimi-Kamgar Union" was started in Bomhay with a huge member-
ship estimated at about 541000"^* Many s t r ikes vere organised 
in Bombay, and Railvays, e t c . In 1928, at Jharia, t^e Communists 
also made determined attempts to capture the iOLl Ihdia trade 
Union Congress. Tte Ctovemment f e l t cou^eled to take dual policy 
of repression and pr&aise for refoms. The repression included 
arres ts of the principal active workers, who were tr ied in one 
of the biggest and most expensive State t r i a l s of the world 
knoTon as "Meerut Trial" . The promise of the Government took the 
form of appointmait of the Royal Commission on Labour in 1928, 
known as Whitely Ccmmission on Labour. In 1929, the Bombay Port 
£iquiry Committee was se t up \i^eh placed the whole blame of 
disturbances on the leaders of the "Gimi Kamgar Iftiion" and 
reetxnaended drastic steps against the Coomunists* The f i r s t 
Trade Disputes Act was also passed in 1929* 
In the tenth session of i l l India Trade I3hion CengresSf 
held at Kagpur in 1929, under the Presidentship of Pt . Jaimhar 
Lai Hehru, %he radical wing got soae resolutions passed, the 
chief of which related to the boycott of the Boyal Oosoiission 
on Labour and the af f i l ia t ion of the Oongreit to the Third 
IhternatiQaal at Ifoseow. Consequently, All India Trade Union 
Gcngrest s p l i t Into two, the moderate part kBowi as the A U 
Jiidia T^ade Uhion Federation presided by RfN«Joshi and the 
trade tftiloR Congress presided by Mr* Subhash Chandra Bese« 
m* M«9« Xigf was earzyine on undergrotuid ac t tv i t i es in findia 
m€ vftt si^peirted l^ a section of f^ade iMiott Qtogress* Vtt* 
R^*» aiir^tt and <landhijiU c i v i l disobedi«tt«e wmwemmt in 
Vfm^ d i l^«« ted a l l otiijRised ac t iv i t ies* flm iWfait nas 1m. 
»!?• 
193Xy at C«I«utta| the trade Union Congress further s p i l t i t s e l f 
into tvD sections, thus, a section led by Despande and Banadive 
f ozntd iUl £9Ldi& Bed S!rade Ilai^s Oongress • 
Through the efforts of the office bearers of the 
Railimymen's Federstioni a Trade IMion Committee was formed) 
i4iieh put forward a "platform of Ohity'i ia 1934, in 13ie annual 
session of the All India Trade Union Congress, under the 
presidentship of Pt . Harihar Nath Shastri , a corapromise vas 
reaehed with the Comsiunists, and the Red Trade Union Congress 
was dissolved. In 1938, through the efforts of Mr* V.V.Giri, 
the Trade Dhion Federation also joined the Ail India !Bpade 
Uni<m Congress and the unified All £idia Trade TMixxi Congress 
emerged in i t s fu l l glory at i t s annual general session, held 
at Nagpur in 1940, under the Presidentship of Dr.Suresh Banerjee, 
with Mr« N#M»Joshi as General Secretary, "flms sp l i t took place a t 
Nagpur, and i t was at Nagpur again that they were united. 
During th is period, otitier important events were, the 
formation of Bengal Labour Associaticxi in Calcutta, the bir th 
of Social is t Party at Patna, under Shri Ja i Prakash Harayan, in 
1934, and formation of the Hindustan Hazdoor Sevak Sangh, which 
CBVMI into existence as a labour advisory body associated with the 
Ahaedabad Textile Labour Association, with the obiect of conduct-
ing th« labour aoTesmt on Qandhim principles, l ike non-vielenee, 
self»8aerific#| t ruth, ete« 
The unity was not to l a s t long. Tht outbreak <^t the Second 
world War in 1939 le4 to sp l i t again. Tliaa« duriag th« war period, 
^ « r e vere two All* India trade union bodi«t| a.Ct t l ^ All &dia 
Trade Oaion Congress and the Indian Federatien «C I«bo<». Ih 1944, 
th* QoTernaent of &dia aeeepted the prin8l#|^« 9i rotation In 
99»p9«^ of these two organieatiens and wtt* 1^ iripv»«ml«d Ifodia 
a t Wkm ^ t e m a t i o n a l ^onfereaiees a l te rna t i i r* 
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A further sp l i t took place in June 1947. During the post* 
lf& p9ftQ^f th«r0 vas a wave of violent Industrial unrest . The 
Congress t r ied to deal with labour questions th rou^ the Hindus* 
tan Mas^ood Sevak Sangh and made efforts to capture the AH India 
Trade Union Congress* But the efforts of top Congress leaders 
l ike Sardar Patel and Giilssari Lai Nanda could not be successful 
in uniting the unions* Thusi a nev union, ''Vidian ITational trade 
Ifeion Congress "came in existence^ The Government of India craiduct-
ed an off ic ia l enquiry and decided in 1948, that the todian 
National Ttade Unicoi Congress was the most representative organi-
sation of the workers and in th is capacity gets representation in 
national and international conferences* 
Meanvhilei there came another sp l i t in December 1948, 
vtimi the Sociolists separated and formed a new trade union orga-
nization called the Hind Mazdoor Sabha. The Indian Federation 
of Labour, refUrred to above, merged into th is body* Yet another 
organization was formed in May 1949, by Prof* K*T*Shah and Sri 
Ifrinal Kanti Bose, known as the (nfriited Ttade Hiion Congress* 
The All M4XB. Hailwaymen*s Federation came to be dominated by 
Soelalists with Sri Jaip Prakash Narain as i t s President. Sr i 
Hariliar Rath Shat t r i , however, be^me the President of another 
Federaticm of railway workers, known as the Indian National 
Workers* Federation* 
the JTan Sangh Party also come in the f ie ld and in July 
X9ei, foTAed the Bhartiya Masdooi Sangh at IhopaX* The Social is t 
Part^ Imd femed another organisation. Bind Mtadoer Panehayat, 
a t Bwibiir* 
1% w i l l , thus, may be se«fi that ^ e r e lart t o ^ aainly 
t&at etatraX trade union organisatioas* IIM H I aMUa S^adt iftiion 
m^mmm i i doMlaated by the OamwRtstf wA ^JUUnmt in thei» 
ideologi*** 2t vents to soeialise and natlflHtailt* ^ M aeaas i ( 
pm^mUm^ mmmag^ and di»trii»i^eB and mmm^ t^v Wm vairkeri 
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National trada Uhion Ck>ngress i s under tha influence of the 
&dii|i NatlQU&l Cfisigress and bellm&s SM pe&oeiuX se t t l^sent of 
the di^putea and announced ful l co-opeation vrith t^e Ok^vemment 
in the iu^lementation of the Flve-Xeip Plans • I t s t r ives for 
greater assoeiation of workers in industr ial administration 
and obtain a higher status and better conditions of l i f e and 
work for the work«*s in industry and society. The Hind Mazdoor 
Sabha i s under the influence of Socialists and believes in the 
nationalization of industries and the establishment of a democra-
t ic social is t society in India* I t i s dominatod by both, Praja 
Social is ts and Socialist Par t ies . Bie United Trade Iftilon Congress 
wants to keep aloof from sectarian party po l i t i c s , •ttiough i t has 
also got l e f t i s t tendencies* I t i s mostly dominated by Eevolu-
tionary pa r t i e s . I t wants to e s t a b l i ^ a workers* and a peasants* 
State in India and believes in nationalisation of means of 
production, exchange and dis tr ibut ion. 2h addition to these four 
organisations there are some a l l India federations, l ike that 
of workers in Railways and in the Post and Telegraphs Department, 
Hie number of federaticxas was sixty two in 1964 to which 
1^4^ unions were af f i l ia ted . lEhe two premier railway labour 
organisations — the mx India Bailwaymen*8 Federation and the 
Indian National Railway Workers* Federatico — aierged into a 
single a l l India body — The National Federation of :&i4i«n 
Railwymeni in April 1968. the unity did not l a s t long and the 
All £cidia Railwaymans' Federation separated i tself* But in 
Noveaber 1967, i t again decided to unite with th# Haticiial 
Federation of Vidian Ballwayacn, but the u n i ^ has tm% been 
aehelved so fair* Hie Postal and Telegraph Vl9rk«rs tJteiens are 
also thinking of fusing themselves into a singl« body* 
Having given in de ta i l a l l the conesvBSd iMitter yegardiag 
tbs lpsi# %teii MoiveiMnt in general and als« l i t h ref erenee to 
Indto, 1^ s h i l l now proeeed to offer the 4^^mm^Um of tlie 
implGfs* unions/associations of the j a i f s i ^ Hii l ia d i v e r s i t y * 
•so-
1. A.M.U.STAFF ASSOCIATION a909) t 
The history of various associations and «aployees» tmions 
in AXigaPh Mttslia IMiversity go together with the history of the 
Aligarh Maslim University, Prior to attaining the status of a 
university} this institution vas known as HohamiBedan ^glo* 
Oriental College which was established by thev^ouned Haslim 
educationist and social reformer late Sir Syed Ahmad Khan on 7th 
Jantiary 1377, After approximately a quarter of century 4>robably) 
in 1909) the Staff Association was established with its governing 
bod^* The Presidential chair, from time to time, has been honoured 
by great personalities like Prof. Mohammad Habib, Prof .Haider Khan, 
Prof. Hadi Hasan, Prof. Rasheed Ahmad Siddiqi, f^of. Abdul Aleem 
Siddlqi and others. This association has been given financial 
assistanee as well as other facilities like rent free furnished 
building etc* \^ the Qhiversity. 
nie aseoeiationt and employees* unions in educational 
institutions are no doubt quite different from the point of vlev 
of iaduetrial trade luiimt yet, it has been accepted that trade 
union mvfmmnt and different trade unicmt have great impact on 
these attoeiatlons end unions established in educational insti* 
tutions. The Aligarh Hislia Qbiversity Staff Assoelation vas 
started in a small Ixiilding i^ieh vas later on shifted to the 
building vhith is presently known as *01d Boys Lodge*. In the 
year 1969 a nev building was constructed for it, in i^ieh it is 
presently housed. Ivery association and union has its aimSf 
obje^ti and setheds to achieve them. 
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'Vhm aiJM «nd ob.1«ctlvs of the Staff ABSoclatlont 
tb« aajnr ilms snd ob^ecttree of tfa« Staff A6SooiatJ{9n 
ar« at folXovss 
(a) To promote the Ideals and interests of the Aligarh 
Maslim ifelversity; 
^) To safeguard and promote the interests of the 
Teaching Staff of the University 
UP) To organise cultural and social activit ies for ttie 
members of the Association. 
It has recently started to assist financially to the 
families of the deceased university teachers* 
A consultative meeting of the Head*-s of the Administrative 
Sections was held on 28th May, 1933 with a view to safeguard the 
Interests of the administrative and the ministerial staff* It 
was decided to form an association to be called, "j^^ixiistrative 
and Ministerial Staff Association of the Aligarh Muslim Univer-
» i ^ . TSm Adaini»tratiit« and Ministerial Staff Association took 
up the demand of leave fac i l i t i e s for i t s members. It had many 
gf«ftt personalities on the l i s t of i t s presidents like Padam Shree 
Prof* StBasheeruddin, Dr* ITuroli Hasan, Sx Utiion Minister of 
Edueatioft and 1^ « Misti^a fiasheed Sherwini. £% the year 19669 
la%« St* All tavar Jtmgi the then Yice*chaneeilor of Aligarh 
Maslia QHlveraity, Aligarh gave a rent fr»« fui»iahed building 
to tht Aasoeiation, situated opposite to Sulalii«a Rail, and in 
%h» mm period i t had started to receive f inaafiiaX atsiattnce 
from tbt ITiiiversity* This assoeiation was latter reaaaed as 
"jyLitai^ Muslim University ]9on-Teaching Staff Assoeiation.* 
^) l i «r«ate harmony amongst the members of the staff 
mi^m*^ ixi m% Aligarh Maslin lanivitsity and viH 
•2g» 
^) To organise all person employed in the University with 
a viev to iisprove their terms of service and working 
ebnditidni* 
^) fo develop in its members a sense of discipline and 
responsibility in discharge of their duties and to 
strive to improve their efficiency. 
0) To redress legitimete grievances of its members in 
disputes between them and their employers by peaceful 
negotiations to avoid dislocation of work. 
#) To secure representation of its members in the bodies 
and institutions which will help them in the advancement 
of interest. 
^) To establish co-operative credit societies or co-opera-
tive store for the benefit of the Association. 
(g) To establish clubs and reading rooms for members of the 
ilssociation. 
^) To raise special funds and when necessary for any or all 
of the objects stated above or for any other object consi-
dered beneficial for the Association. 
^) lb co-operate or federate with any ottier organisation 
having kindred eint and objects and to render assistant* 
ai fft? »• possible as and i^en oeeasion demands* 
khmm m^hm mm^HU mwi^m' mm 
The tiio association mentioned above coald not cover the 
int«veft of entire staff &t Aligaz^ MtisliK tFnltersilgr under their 
perviev* Bene«| •*iaigarh Matliii l&iiversity Baqpldaf^ ts* tftiloa** was 
tofm/H la IMS by a Socialist leader Ifr. S.C.GIiakravarti aa i ts 
flriS l i« i i i i» t and Hr» Bisid Mhttitl as i t s f irst S«crata9^« 
flM J3J4mk mmliM imivariitr tapiyees* Uhion m i repr«ae»i«4 by 
ai l l^# liiiMiiiaiUay worlieya liKa sveepersi g§^Ammts^ baiiperii 
^^to | p9waBf attaBdanttf cleaners} laboratosy atttBiasta ^ « 
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Hie main aims and objecjs . - of the«AligaPibL Ifasliia. 
Iftiivwfiity Employees* Union are given below: 
fe) fo pro tec t the i n t e r e s t s and welfare of tiie members of 
the Union and other employees of the Universi ty. 
0)) To promote the soc ia l and cu l tu ra l advancement of the 
members of the Union. 
js) To give co-operation of the University employees in the 
labour ag i ta t ions in India and to strengthen the roots 
of labour un i ty , 
^ ) To oppose soc ia l i n jus t i ce and economic exp lo i t a t ion . 
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITg HIGHSCHOOL TEACHERS' UHIOH 
The«Aligarh Muslim University Highschool Teachers* Union" 
was formed in the meeting held on 6th February 1947 under the 
Presidentship of Miss Mumtaz Buqarl and Secretaryship of Mr. 
Syed Mohammad Tonkl. In the same meeting the Oi^nstltution of 
the Uhlon was also formed. 
The chief alms and objects of tiie IMion are given 
belowt-
(BL) To enhance the prestige and social status of the 
teachers * 
Q)) To safeguard the interests aid rights of the teachers* 
(c) To pr«Bote mutual co-opeation and understanding 
among the teachers. 
|i) To seek cooperation of parents, guardians and adaini* 
stratlon for creating better academic atmosphere. 
#) To extend half to the families of the deceased mA 
pta^ ilfftiaar )b«iidiQi^ped t^mtlmm* 
I') To device ways and means for promoting teacher!' profession 
al efficiency. 
<^ ) lb make siiggestlons for t^e improvements and revision 
of the curricula and syllabi. 
(hi) To acquaint the teachers with the latest developments 
and modem researches in the field of education and 
to promote the spirit of experimentation. 
It will not be out of place to mention a few facts about 
two important unions viZi Hon-Teaching Staff Association and 
A.M»U.£knployees» Union* The Aligarh Muslim University Non-
Teaching Staff Association was established in 1933 but on accoxint 
of some friction and differences among its members this associa-
tion was splited end two new associations with the same title 
emerged out. in order to identify these associations na»es of 
their present Presid^its were attached with the titles of the 
associations like Technical Staff Association (DP.K.P.Singh Group) 
and Technical btaff Association OJCJBanerjee Group). 
The Aligarh Mi slim University Employees* Union was estab-
lished in 1945, but in September 1S74 because of some frictions 
and difference some m^abers resigned from this union and formed 
a new union called "Fourth (Srade Employees* Union." 
The Technical Staff Association (Dr.K•P.Singh Group) was 
first formed in 1970 under the Presidentship of Prof. Saml Hameed 
and Secretaryship of Mr. Abdui^ H U I M Khan and gave emphasis 
on deaands regarding Teclmlea^! Stsff Association of AXlgaili 
liisliJi Ukiiversltgr vblch w«r« not taken up by the Roiw^aelilng 
Staff A«i««latlo&* these deaands were like the revision of j^ ay 
s«al«s •!»# 
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tfif * ¥ Qblect^i of Teclmie«l Staff Agsag4^4oii J^.K.P.SiUgh 
Bie main aims and objects of Technical Staff Association 
(pr» K•P.Singh Group) are mentioned below: 
(pi) To fight for ti:^ benefits of Technical Staff. 
03) To promote unity amongst a l l the employees of the 
University and follow principle of mutual help and 
co-operation. 
^) Tb arouse interest amongst the members of Technical Staff 
for developing their talents and capabi l i t ies . 
0.) To establish good and ploasant relat ions between the 
administration and the technical staff of the University. 
The Technical Staff Association (^.K.Bannerjee Group) formed 
on I6th July 1870 under the convenor ship of Mr.B JCBanerjee and 
under the CSiaiziQanship of Hr« Zia Khan* This association defeated 
from tk9 Technical Staff Association dK,P.Singh Group). 
Th« chief aims and objects. of the Technical Staff 
Association 0 JCi^anerjee Group) ar« as followse-
^ ) lb organize the Technical Personnel engaged in th« 
Aligarh Huslim IMiversity and in i t s maintained i n s t i -
tutions« 
1^ ) 1S& foster a s p i r i t of so l id i t r i^ i serviee, brotheviittd 
mA eo«oper«tioii aBtmg the aenbert end to d«vl«e w»ys 
fpl settis for their bettefoentt 
# ) l l ipv»2#p in i t« aeabers a mm* of i i t t l | i | j « i iifti 
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to strive to improve their efficiency. 
mSi) To s t r ive to inyprove and an^llorate im. every way ttte 
conditions of i t s members, and in furtherance of this 
object to provide such benefits as funds and conditions 
may permit. 
^ ) To secure the redress of grievance of members, to promote 
harmonious relations between the empl<^ers and their 
employees, and secure, as far as possible, a settlement 
of dispute, between them by peaceful negotiation and 
pacific bargaining, so as to avoid needless dislocation 
of work. 
ff*) To make a l l necessary arrangem^ts by non-violent and 
peaceful means for the efficient conduct and satisfactory 
and spjsedy conci,usion of str ikes authorized by the 
iliSsoclation* 
<fe) TO ensure the enforcement of a l i legislat ive enactments 
for the protection of labour and to get such legis la t ive 
measures enacted as are conduc-^ive to the well-being 
of members. 
(h) To provide educational, social or religious benefits for 
members (Including the payment of the expenses of funeral 
or religious ceremonies for de«eased members) or for 
their dependents. 
CI) To co-operate with the labour office for the speedy 
settlement of disputes. 
Q) To take such other steps for promoting the welfare and 
Safeguarding the in teres t of the members, as are not 
inconsistent with the aims and objects of the Assoeiatic»ii 
THfei FOURTH GRADE EMPLCgEES* maOH.AlJgarh Muslim I fa ivers l ty . 
flie«Fourtih Grade fi^loyees* Dhlon, Allgerh Maslim Iftiiver-
i i ^ wmt forscd on 2Stli June, l^H having i t s f i r s t President 
UP* R«i«e i(}ui«d Khand| and Seerttefy i^* Htirat Bin Wahid $ both 
bel^m %& Wf i r«dt Mi»|^reet etdt?* 13iis union h«8 d«f«eted twm 
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th« Allgarh I&islim University Saployees* Union dtM^ to some 
differences Oas explained in derails letter on) 
Aims and Ob.iectives of the "Fourth Grade Employees* Uniont 
The chief aims and objectives of the "Fourth Grade Emplo-
yees Union"Aligrrh Maslim University are given below: 
This Union is meant for those employees whose details 
are given in the ensuing articles* 
(a) University employees getting salary up to Es. 260/-
per month. 
(l) To safeguard the interests and rights of the 
members of the Union 
Cli) To oppose social injustice and econ-mic 
disparily. 
CLii) To promote socialf educational and economic 
welfare of the members? to create sense of 
unity, brotherhood and service to others 
and also to create sense of responsibili^ 
amongst the members of the Union* 
4)) To secure affiliations with the Unions of the 
employees of tdtie iaigarh Muslim University and 
other universities of Jhdia. 
(e) Wo one can use this Union for any political 
purpose. 
••So** 
the folloving table presents the existinf IMODLS or 
Associatioas of the iaig&ifh nusllm tJniverslty vith their 
regpecltlve year of establishment and number of membershipt 
TABLE lio. 1 
Name of the Association/Union Year of Niimber of 
es t ablish- Member ship 
ment. 
1, Staff Association 1908 750 
2* Hon-Teaching Staff Association 
previously kno\jn as Atoinistrative 
and Ministerial Staff Association) 1933 1,200 
3 . A.M,U .Employees* Union 1946 2,500 
4 , A.M,U,Highsbhool Teachers' Union 1947 160 
6. IPechnical Staff Association 
(pr, K.P,Singh Group) 1970 2,200 
6, Technical Staff Association 
O.K.Banerjee Group) 1870 940 
7. Fourtii Grade Employees Union 1974 960 
From the above table we can conclude that the oldest 
assoeiation is "Staff Association*' and the youngest union is 
"Fiurth Grade Employees Union**. Cki the basis of nuaber of 
•Miberthip ve can say that the "Allgarh Muslim Uhiversity 
Soployees* I&ilcai is the biggest vaii,on and^AtM.U. Highsehool 
feathers* Unions"is the smallest union. 
.^29^ 
DIVISION m> FACTlOtg AMOSG THE UHIOHS/ASSOCIATION 
Only th« "Staff Association of the Aligaiii Muslim l»ilv«r-
sityi Aligarh has no division or faction otherwise all the 
imions and associations have division and sub-division. 
The "Aligarh Muslim Ifeiversity HighschodlJ^^achers* Itoion 
has also been divided. The new Association is called by the 
name of "Aligarh ftoslim University Highschool Teachers* Asso-
ciation" and is striving for its recognition by the University» 
The A.M.0 Jiighschool Teachers* Association has succeed in 
gaining support from the Aligarh Maslim University Employees' 
Union and the Technical Staff Association (Dr. K.P.Singh Group). 
The «Hon-Teaching Staff Association 0.^33) spli-^d and 
as a result of this split "Technical Staff Association (Dr. K.P. 
Singh Group) was established under the Presidentship of Prof. 
Sami Hameed in 1970. A section of members of the "Technical 
Staff Association (Dr. K.P.Singh Group) defected from it and 
formed September 1970) a new Association called "Technical 
Staff Association <^.K.B0ner4ee Group) under the Presidentship 
of Mr* B.K.Baner4ee. 
Another group of Hon-Teaching Staff Assoeiatioa ^ o ^m 
not satisfied has^ established .1^ separate association known 
af "Ateinistrative and Ministerial Staff Association" undtr the 
Presidentship of Cr* M.A.Beg, a Reader in Psychology Departaient 
of Aligarh mslia University and/eXeeted Member of Uttar Pradei^ 
legJL^atiTe Assembly on Janata Party nomination* This association 
got Its refognition very recently that is on 1st |une 1977 and 
tiittt is oiat of the scope of this study* 
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The»»ALigarh Muslim IMlversity ftaployees* Union had a 
division or faction and conseciuently aJLew union nsate4. a r 
"Fcmrth Ofadt S©piyea«» lftiion»« case out, having i t s support 
from the Non-Teaching Staff Association and the Technical 
Staff Association (^^K.Baner^ee Group) 
Table showing division of the Associations/Unions 
TABLE 2fo»2 
Name of the Union Year of 
establish-
nent 




1. Staff Association 1909 
2. Non-Teaching Staff 
Association 1938 
3. A.M.U.Employees* Union 
1945 
4 . A.M.U«Eighschool Teachers* 
Union 19^7 
5 . Technical Staff Association 
(pr* KP.Singh Group) 1970 
6. Technical Staff Association 
dB.K.Banirjee Group) 
July 1970 
7. Fourth Grade Employees' 
Union Sep, 1974 
nil n i l 
Technical Staff Asson. (K.P.Singh Qpouj) 1970 





Technical Staff Association 
C6.K.Baner5ee Group) 1970 
nil 
n i l 
nil 
n i l 
m iaspeetloii of the above analysis reveal that each 
union |i»tf% Staff Association) has division and mtagonlsB 
toiV«NU l t « ptamit b o ^ vhlch resulted in the i r brtaicdoi^* 
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ft» investlg&tor interviewed all the seven Secretaries of the 
unions/associations in order to know the reasons of their 
anjtagonism and def ecticm f roa tfe© paapwit boc^« the folloiring 
reasons were put forward by the Secretariess-
1) Some Secretaries hold that the defection leadership of 
the parent body has gone in the hands of radicals. 
2) Some Secretaries have not liked the ideas that persons 
with definite political affiliations should be 
associated with the associations in the form of 
Presidents. 
3) Soae Secretaries felt that leadership is being .thrusted 
upon them. 
4) Some Secretaries have not liked the system of election 
of the office bearers for exas^le as happend in Technical 
Staff Association (pr. K.P.Singh Group). Their allegation 
was that the election was undemocratic and many forged 
names \IQTO included in the iroter'slist. 
5) Some Secretaries hold the view that their parent body 
is not protecting their interests rather it is playing 
in the hands of the University authorities. Some have 
also alleged that the University authorities have deli-
berately created split so as/°rule over thea* 
6) Some Secretaries are of the opinion that the i^retident 
of the association be elected by them end from amongst 
themselvesi hence they have formed their oun association 
with the presid«it from s^ong themselves vkiile other 
hold that the President be opted from out side their 
category* 
7) Some Secretaries are of the viev that only • fevf higher 
in rank and pey 8««les have succeed in gtttlns their 
demandi settled end thegr have n»% tt^m ear* of^  tlie«. 
Hence the aff«eted group defected fron tlit ftSfiOAitttieii 
•Q^ e8tal>Uife«| ft iiev ftai^iftl^aB* 
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STRPGTORE OF ALL THE SEVEN UNIONS/ASSOCIATIONS OF A.M,g,.ALIGARH 
In the following t ab les d i f fe ren t offices along with 
t h e i r of f ice-hears , s ta tus in the University as well as t h e i r 
standing as off ice-bearers i s presented. Except two Unions 
namely, " ia igarh tfiislim University Empoyees' Union" and 
"Fourth Grade Employees* Union, ia igarh Muslim IBiiversity 
no other unloiv'association has i t s f l ag , symbol or song. 
"STAFF ASSQffXATI9^ "Ct^ O<5) 
TABLE No. 3 
Name of 
office 


















The above table reveals the following factst 
There are three main important offices namely of the President, 
Secretary and Joint Secretary i^ose term of offices are of two 
years duration. The membership of Staff Association is restric-
ted to the members of teaching commujiity of the IMiversity 
including Woffi«i*s College and excluding High Schools and Junior 
High Sehool. In the Constitution of the Staff Association it 
is explicitly mentioned that the term of office of the Presi-
dent | Secretary and Joint Secretazy and the members of the 
Sxeeutive shall be two year provided that no person shall 
hol4 offict tontinously for more thwi one ters* QeReralXy tlte 
»ffiie of %h% Pfetidtnt has b e m oeeupied eithAr by a Professor 
«p Ir m Beader althimgli there «re ao restrictions in electing 
ft i m t m m m mis fast ^•vs «liftt thiv* it »mm ttttdilioAftl 
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ll61g>TEAGHING STAFF ASSOCIATION A933)>ALIGABH MtJSLIM IJNIV£RSm» 
TABi£ Ho,^ 
Name of Status in the Term oi Standing as 
Office University Office Office-bearer 
1. President vacant 
2# Vice-President Sr^Accountanl' 2 year 3|- years 
3. Office Secretary Sr.Accoxintant 2 years 3|- years 
4 . Literary Secretaiy Office Supdt 2 years 6^ years 
5. Cultural Secretary Maintenance Asstt. " 3J- years 
6. Treasurer Accountant 3^ years 
This Association is represented by the non-teaching staff 
of the Aligarh Muslim University like, accountants, personal 
Assistants, Stenographers, Office Superintendents, and Clerks etc. 
In a H there are six important offices in the Association viz» 
President, Tice-President, Office Secretary, Literal^ Secret«ry, 
Cultural Secretary and treasurer• The term of office is of two 
years duration but the table reveals that almost all the office-
bearers are holding the office for more than the prescribed 
period* Ihis has been attributed to tvo facts — either the 
persons have been re-elected or ^ ere have been no elections. 
Theft is no binding in the Constitution in electing a person 
for nore than the prescribed term continuously* The offlee of 
th« fyiildent is lying vacant at present because of certain 
i^iq^ tttes aaoBiSt its M^beirs on ^ w choice of the candidtite 
KpttislI^ vith retard to the ^alifi««tio»s of the es&didatfg 
- 3 4 . 
Name of 
Office 
! • President 
2 . Vice-President 
TABLfi Ho* 5 
Status i n the 
University 
l ec tu re r 
Header 






4 , CSeneral Secretary P.A. fet present 
Research scholar)2 year 
6 . Br .Joint Sec t , 
6 . J t , J o i n t Sect , 
7 , AsstttSecretary 



















This Union is represented mostly by blue-collar workers 
of the Aligarh !4aslim Universityi A«e,, Mason, attendants, 
sweepers, ward attandants, bearers, cooks, e t c . The three 
important offices are that of President, Senior Vice-President, 
and General Secretary i i^ch have occupied by lecturer, reader, 
and research scholar respectively for a period of laore than 
4 years* This shows a dominant trend in th is Union that i t s 
oeabera wanted to be represented by persons who are in teaching 
profession. One of the dist inct ive feature of th is Uhlon i s 
that i t has i t s own ltoion»s flag viiich i s of Red Cloth on which 
•Will be written in glrdu and Devnagiri scr ipt) in golden l e t t e r s 
"Aligarh Muslim Vishvidyalaya Sangh« and the poem of Urdu poet 






3 , Secretery 
7ABI£ No. 6 





4 , Joint Secretary Teacher 















The members of this Union are teachers of th»ee High 
Schools, i.e., City High School, S.T,S.High School, and 
Girls» High School and one Jimior High School affiliated 
to th« Aligarh mslim Iftiiversity. The important offices 
of this Union are that of the President, Tie«>-Pregid«nt, 
Secretary, Joint Secretary and the Treasurer. Their term 
of office is of one calendar year diiration* However they 
can be re-elected. 
•96* 
tifiVt c r 
orfic© 
Xm '$ie^t'Mm.i% 
tmiM l o . 7 
Btfsfctia 4s tko 
y^idv^jTsitar 
2 . br» Vic«»-jhw»i(l«it 
3* J r* ?ije»-J»esia«at 














































6 9r«idP 8 
6 sro^ra 
4 years 
•^  yeftTS 
4'y@«r8 
4 y«8r« 
4 yea r s 
4 ytaV9 
"1 y*«pt 
iii8%iii«%oitt| iwaim mA Bmk$m fwiteiittal <A££l«taiita« mt(hm$m§$ 
flri«»t«t UMlefvaptiiini •«•# mm* at* f««r ifi^ pMrtant orria* 
HW i9i«i4ini ia oo«^tad g«»arally iTxoii tba faatttng 
^fjfM'haatW af« aldfit^ i»y ttlw QtMVftX Bo%# tSit taiSUi ««i«alf 
tttat MMit «r i ts offiM«Hia5«vi t«« iMiX t^iig offia»a for Mt« 
dtanHi aatf MHM|^ jMia» aiMntiaai l.fta MffiUUNul iigM i^Mii |^u«| alaa^ 
|uMuM| ngw mmm i^iMtaa aiMiaaiiiliiiti n & H^a iaanalatlaBi HMMI 
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are three Vice-Presidents including one Senior Vice-President 
and six Secretaries including one Secretary General vhich are 
aothervise not found in other associations* 










1. President Sr#Toch.Asstt, 
2, Vice-President Elect* Engineer 
3 , Vice-President Glass blower 
4. SecretnjTjr General Meter tes ter 
5, Secretary Mechanic 
6. Secretary Jr.ifech.Instructor 















This Association i s also represented ty the mechanics, 
glass blowersI engineurS} e lect r ic ians , Junior and Senior 
Technical Assistants, Binding Assistants, e t c . There are sev«[i 
chief office-bearers viz* Presidant, Vice-ppesidents, Secretary 
General, Secretaries and the Treasurer each elected for a 
period of one year. The President i s elected from the members 
alone and i s not co-opted from outside. Tj^ e above table reveals 
that the General Body of the Association has ful l confidence 
in the chief office-bearers by re-electing than conse|utively. 
<*»38"> 
7« ASiV^m,m ^m mmm mma^i) 
TABLE Ho , 9 
Name of 
Office 






1, President Mat© 
2, Vice-President Bearer 
3, Vice-President Cook 
4 , Secretary General Labourer 
6.Propaganda Secretary Head Cook 













!I3ie members of th is Iftiion are bearers, cooks, gardeners, 
mates, mas/ons, e t c . Ihere are six important office-bearers 
l ike President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary General, Secreta^r;^es 
and the Treasurer, each office-bearer i s elected for a period 
of one yeer» 3h th i s Union the President i s elected from within 
the Fourth Grade Employees working in the Uhiversi"^* Moreover, 
& person in the Grade of more than Rs.260-6-326-8-350 wil l 
not be el igible for i t s membership* 
The dist inct ive feature of th is tbiion i s that i t has 
i t s flag according to the colours of the I laiv^si ty flag on 
i^ieh w i n be written the name of the Union In golden le t te r s* 
the song of the Xkilca i s the same song/poem of Urdu poet Majaz 
wl^ ieh i s the song of the Dhiversity OTeh Maira Chaman, Yeh Maira 
ChaiBan, Main ^ t i a i chaznan ka bulbul hu^ 
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GQNSTITUTIONS OF ALL THE SEVEN AgS0ClATI0HS/I3NI0NS OF A.M>U. 
All the seven unions/Associations have their written 
Constitutions, the alms, objectives and office-hearers along 
with their term of office has already been discussed in the 
preceeding pages* Now the full text of each Constitution is 
presented in tho following pag<»s» 
The two Constitutions, i.e. Technical Staff Association 
(Dr. K.P.Singh Group) and the Fourth Grade Employees* Union 
have been translated from Urdu into ikiglish and the Constitu-
tion of Aligarh iiislim University Employees' Union has been 
translated from Hindi into laiglish. 
AM^^SfgFF ASSOeiAflOll ALIGiSBH 
C O N S T I T U t l O N 
(jRevised upto 8.4.1961) 
HAME AND OBJECTIVES 
1 . 1h« Association sha l l be ca l l ed the Aligarh Ifeislim University 
Staff Association* 
2 . CBL) TO promote the idea ls and i n t e r e s t s of the Aligarh Maslia 
l l n i v e r s i ^ l 
OJ) TO Safeguard and promote the i n t e r e s t s of the Teaching Staff 
of the Universi ty . 
0 ) To organise cu l tu ra l and social a c t i v i t i e s for the members 
of the Association. 
MEMBERSHIP 
3 . Membership of the Association «ha l l be open to the members of 
the Teaching Staff of the Aligarh I4islim Universi ty, 
gUfiSgfiyglffl 
4. A member shall pay such monthly subscription and other fees 
as may be prescribed} from time to time, at an Annual General 
Body Meeting of the Association. 
6. Members of th« Association shall be entitled to the following 
privileges s 
(a) To place before the Executive Committee, for considera* 
tion and action, any proposal in conformity with the 
objects of the Association; 
ft>) To vota in all matters placed before the Association 
at a Oenaral Boil^  Meeting; 
4s} to be eligible for election as an offic«*bearer of the 
Association, or as a member of its Executive Committee 
or as iaeharge/Secretary of the Club (Clubs) run by the 
Asf09i«tAoii« 
$* m»n, a KSAber of tk» Mfooiati^ oeas«« to ba a neaber <^ ttee 
«»4tl'» 
t»ft<»hizig staff of th« University, his membership of the Associa* 
t ioa shall he terminate. 
7* Nmhership majr also be terminated by a l e t t e r of resignation 
addressed to the Secretary. 
8 . 'Rxe, managem«it of the affairs of the Association shall vest in 
an Executive Committee comprising! 
fe) 15ie President 
0) Bie Secretary 
fc) Bie Joint Secretary 
6i) Eight Members 
9. Ihe Executive Committee shall be elected at the Annual General, 
Body Meeting. 
10. Axiy vacancy in the Executive Committee may be f i l l ed by the 
Executive Committee t i l l the next Annual General Body Meeting 
of the Association. 
11 . Ihe term of office of the President, the Secretary, the Joint 
Secretary and the members of the Executive Committee shall be 
two years provided that no person shall hold office continously 
for more than one term; 
12* JFoaar m&mheTs of the ExmuUve Committee, other than the 
President, the S«cretary and the Joint-Secretary, shall 
r e t i r e m&ty year* 
13» Th9 President shal l , 
^ ) preside at the meetings of the Association and Exeeutiire 
C^aaittee; 
# ) f ix the date of the General Body Meetings of the Association; 
#> fcgft tlie pewtr to direet the Secretary to convene t jipetiftl. 
Vittlnt 9f %h» Exeeutive Conwittee for disposal of urgiitt 
14» 1!he Secretary shall| 
fe) be the Executive Officer of the Association and exercise 
general supervision over its affairs; 
0)) Cionduct correspondence on behalf of thgt Association and 
sign all letters and papers pertaining to the Associationi 
^ ) maintain the Accounts of the Income arid the expenditure 
of the Association and submit a report thereof at the 
Annual General Meeting of the Association} 
(d) hold charge of the property of the Association} 
^ ) convene meetings of the Association and the Executive 
CJommittee} and 
ff) Perform such other duties as the Executive Committee 
may decide, 
15• The Joint Secretary shallf 
((^ act for the Secretary in his absence; and 
^) perform such other duties as the Secretary may entrust 
to him* 
16. the quorum for the General Meetings of the Association shall 
^® thirty* 
17. !l!he quorum of the meetings of the Executive Committee shall 
QnAwm 
18. In the absence of the President, members present at a meeting 
of the Association or the Executive Coanlttee shall elect a 
Chairman for the meeting. 
VQTJMS 
19. Al}. BatterS) unless otherwise provided, shall be decided by 
& majority of votes of members present and voting at meeting. 
MmUi (immhii w^wfSi 
20. %e Annual General Body Meeting of the Aesoeiation shall be 
held within veelcs of the close of the finaneiaX year. 
ik) to consider the innu&l Report and the &udge%$ 
0») to eleet otfi«e*btar§re or member of the Ixeeutive Comaittee 
#) to api^t the ludttor 
H) to eon*id#r Mtt»»9 flftted W ^ * &i^»iiir« fiewKLttee befori 
^ ) to eon»ldtr any other matter of ^ilch notice has bean givaa 
im, mritinc to the Secretary at l eas t ten days before the 
dftt* of the meeting» 
#fil[f«, W^Mfr PHOT 
2I» f^Haat;^ General Meetings of the Association shall he convene* 
(ja) at the instance of the Executive Ooaaaittee, OB 
Os) on a written request 6f twenty members of the Association. 
Such meeting shall be convened within ten days of the 
receipt of the request by the Secretary. 
22».; The Secretary shall give 
^) at leas t ten dcys notice for the Annual General Meetings? 
and 
(|t)) at l eas t five days notice for the Ordinary General Meeting; 
and 
fe) at l eas t two days notice for the meetings of the Executive 
Committee, provided that in cases of urgency the Secretary 
may convene on Ordinary General looting of the Executive 
Committee a t such notice as circumstances permit, 
23. the notice of a meeting shall be accompanied by an Agenda papers 
provided that any matter, not included in the Agenda paper, 
other than amendments to the Constitution, may be considered 
a% a meeting with the approval of a t least two third of th# 
meabers pres«at« 
24. AMmm&m m tm mmiiraTm^ 
dt) M® proposal for the inen^nent of the ConsUtution s fa l l bt 
considered eipect in the Annual General Body Meeting* 
$>) On^ sueh AB^ndoientg may be made as are approved of Iqr 
a t leas t two->third of the members present at the meetiag. 
'&» Msolvation shall aaintaia a Club to be iuioi^ as M03I.IH 
••44» 
^) Htmbers of th0 Assoeiation shall be ipso facto meabers of 
th« ClubJ provided that persons not e l ig ib le to be memheta 
of the Association say become membejps of the Club in accor-
danc« with the bye^iaws inadc in th i s be l i l f . 
^ ) Menbership of the Club shall also be open to»-
Q,) The Registrar, Deputy Registrar and Assistant Registrars. 
^ ) Librarian,Deputy Librarian and Asistant Librarians. 
0) Heads of the a l l ied ins t i tu t ions and teachers in the 
Schools maintained hy the University, 
$L) Chief Medical Officer and Assistant Medical Officer. 
^) IMiversity Sagineers 
0) CMef Accountailtt 
C?) Such other persons as m^ be elected by the Executive 
Conmittee in accordance with the bye-laws made In th is 
behalf. 
Provided that in case of a member f a i l s to pay the subscrip-
tion and dues to the Club for six months or more he/she shal l 
especially condoned by the Executive Committee, 
27. ^?E-MWS FOR TPS q ^ 
The Executive Committee shall frrime bye«laws for the 
mauagement of the Club. 





Bie COMTITUTIOK of th« Jkllgarh Muslim Iftiiversity N@n-
T^aehing Staff Association, Aligarh* 
(fua recoiamended by th« Executive CoBimittee dated 13*5*1969 
and approved by the General Body at i t s meeting held on 5 Jtme 
1969) 
1. NAME 
1. The name of the Association shall be "The Aligarh 
Masllm University Non-Teaching Staff Association." 
2 . the headquarter or the Office of the Association will 
be as far as possible within the University Campus* 
2* OBJECTS! 
iX) To create harmoi^r amongst the manbers of the staff 
employed in the Aligarh J&islim Dhiverslty and with their employers, 
Cli) To organise all person employed in the University 
with a view to Improve their terms of service and working condi-
tions* 
0.ii) To foster a spirit of co-operation amongst the 
members and to devise w^s and means for their betterment* 
^v) To develop in its members a sense of discipline 
and responsibility in discharge of their duties and to strive 
to improve their efficiency* 
^) To redress legitimate grievances of its members In 
disputes between them and their ei^ployers by peaceful negotia-
tions to avoid dislocation of work. 
^i) To secure representation of its members in the 
bodies and institutions ^ ich will help them in the advanceaent 
of their interest* 
(rii) So establish co-operative credit societies or 
co-operative store for the benefit of the Association. 
(irili) To establish clubs and reading rooms for members 
of the Association* 
Hx) T& raise speeial funds and when necessary for any 
or all of the Ejects stated above or for any other objeet 
eonaidltved benefieial for the Association* 
#c) f» i»»operate er fed«t*le ^iMh any #^!^ iCfai^i* 

*4T* 
thft fnXti ®f tlie Assoeiation* Ih* rate of subscription for 
©riisiW m««fe«r» shall b« Bs#6A in a year, payable in twelv© 
aon^fely instala®ntS| in addition to 50 paisa a® admission fee. 
2« ibnorary Member is the Ess^eutive Coswlttea may enrol as an 
honorary member md person i^o is widely known for his learning 
and scholarship, |i member of the Executive Council, the Court or 
any other statutory body of the jaigarh Mislim University, a 
member of the Parliemeit or of any of the State Legislatures 
in India, a distinguished statesman and any other person who 
has gained eminence and distinction in any field of human 
activi%* 
Provided that any person so enrolled as an honorary member 
must fully subscribe to the alms and objects of the Association, 
3# A member of the Association will cease to be a maaiber 
if his subscription to the Association is in arrears for more 
than six months in spite of a notice from the office Secretary* 
4« A proper register of all members shall be maintained 
and it shall be open for inspection during the office hoTirs 
of the Associationt 
5# fhe Executive Committee shall have the power to expel 
a member or an office bearer by a 3/4 raa^oritgr for causes 
detrimental to the Association* Such a person will be served 
with a notice giving him l5 days time to explain his conduct. 
If hi* explanation is not satisfactory in the view of the 
Executive committee and a resolution is passed against hliiy 
an appeal can be made to the General Body within a period of 
three months from the date he is Informed of his expulsion* 
€« Xhe person %dio ceases to be a member of the Association 
by death or ceases to possess the (Qualifications prescrioed in 
the eottstituticn of the Associaticii| shall forthwith be debarred 
ftoa ei^reisinc the rights of a meaiber and shll have no claims 
of 1M tvmAu and benefits of the Association* 
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7, in fxpeHed member aay be rewsdatltted by the Executive 
6eiiiaitt«« vhieh shall collect any subscription or other money 
due from him* 
Provided that it the expulsion has been confirmed by 
the General Body, re-admission of the member shall be considered 
by the General Bo(3y# 
S. GENERAL FUNDSi-
1» Tbe funds of the Association shall be deposited as in 
the past, with the University or in one of the Banks or with 
the post Office Sailings Bank as approved by the Executive 
Committee. Money as and when required may be withdrawn from 
the Ifeiversity/BanVPost Office under the ^ oint signgturei of 
the Kreasurer and the Vice-President of the Association* 
2« Any expenditure amounting to Bs« 100/- at a time may 
be incurred with the ^oint consent of the Vice President and 
the treasurer and any expenditure in excess of this limit shall 
be sanctioned by the Executive Committee. 
3* The accounts of the Association shall be properly 
maintained and audited by qualified auditors ii^ o shall be 
appointed by the Executive Committee, 
4« the accounts of the Atsociation shall be properly 
presented for inspection during the office hours of H M 
Associaticsi on receipt of prior notice of 15 days in'^HIihi W 
BS^ mmhet or office bearer of the Association. 
6* Hie general funds of the Association may be spent 
for specific purposes and in the manner approved by the 
Egmm^lm CesBittee. 
«« a^etial fimds shall be utilised exclusively for the 
pn^m%tm i^«}i they are collected* 
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6. GENERAL BODX, SENATE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
! • Tli# Suprern* ^i^tepity of th% AssoelA^ioQ shall t f s t 
In the General Bo^ eomprislng a l l th« aeat>ers of the Aesoeiation, 
2* The General Bod^ shall eleet the following office 
bearers and members of the Executive Cc^ualttee except the 
President and the Senior Vice-President ^o shall be elected by 
the Senate) by secret bal lot , as far as possible from different 
Departments/Offices of the iMiversity and i t s maintained i n s t i -
tution* 
^ ) President ofie fchall be elected by the Senate) 
^ i ) Senior Vice-President one (shall be elected by the 
senate) 
Ciii) Vice President one 
^v) Secretsries three to be designated as 
fe) Office Secretary 
(b) Cultural Secretary and 
fc) Literary Secretary 
(/) Treasurer one 
(iri) Account Supervisor one 
(ril) Members of the Executive Committee fifteen 
Note*- From Sbs. Ciii) to ^ i i ) shall be elected by secret 
ballot* 
3* The outgoing General Secretary^ prior to the amendment 
of the Coii8tituti<m and the three Secretaries shall be the 
ex-offieio members of the incoming Kceeutive Committee. 
4* Senates* The Senate shall consist of the folloviag t* 
ft) All the office bearers and m«Bbers of the Executive 
Oemalttee in of f l ee , 
fti) All ^ e office bearers and members of the Executive 
Cemmlttee in office Immediately before the present one* 
|U4) Biprefentatlves from different inst l ta t loi i /off lees/ 
depi^tmtBts of the Uiilverslly to be elected on the baf l t 
of one tepresentatlve for eteiy tea mmebmt9 ^ ^ « 
AKi«iilfttl0a* iKf tsmeHm ef f ive m «ete MtitiNitt tltoU 
^ iftHtitA to mm. t%i«««aifttif« «Ni.i^ imm Umi fiir* 
m^Qm 
s^e^ h& l^gnoi^^i Ttm Sxeoutive eomoiittev shall voi^ (mt 
a d«t&il«d procedure in thig respeet grouping Into uni ts 
offiees/GlepartmenVinstituti<ms with a strength of less 
than 10 members* 
6» fhe Senate shall be constituted after every two years 
within t%ro months of the declaration of resul ts of general 
elections of the Association. 
6* fhe Senate shall aeet e t least s ix times g^ year after 
every two months* 
7. fhe Senate shall 
ft) elect the President ^nd the Senior Vice-President in 
accordance with the directive of the General Bo^ and 
within three months of the declaration of resu l t s of 
the general e lect ion | 
&1) lay down general policies for the guidance of the 
Executive Ccmmittee; 
Clii) have the power to approve, disapprove or amend the rules 
and regulations framed by the Executive Committee; 
CLv) be competent to direct the Executive Committee to take 
such acti(m as i t may consider necessary in axQT speeifle 
case or matter; 
$r) review the affairs of the Association after every tlupti 
months on receipt of a report from the Exeeutive Cewi^ttM 
and give sueh directions to the Gcmimittee as i t msQr 
consider necessary* 
8» Zhe Senate shall elect i t s own Chairman and Depu%- dlalraan 
wlio shall not be the office bearers or aeiO^ers of the Ibceeutive 
ewwlttee in offiee* 
9* fhe Deputy Qmirma. shal l be the eoav«ier of the aeetiagf 
of « ^ i^f t te* 
1 ^ iMMmtive memittmi Hie axeeutive €^ >BaKt«tee ^ l a l l muj^m 
1 ^ dffliNl ^tiffMrt m€ mm%»9B a t aentloBei in a r t i e l* 2 a t «f 
ifedLii I'lmitiifi 
-si-
11 . The Executive Coiomlttee sliall manage the general affairs 
of the Association, control i t s fuMs and exeettt© i t s pol icteg. 
*StLe SJte^utive Co^Bilttee ma^  make rules and regulations for 
carrying out the objects of the Association subject to donfirma-
tion by the Senate* 
12. IhB Executive Committee on the advice of a Selection 
Committee consisting of the jpresidoit or his nominee, Vice-
Presidents, and Secretaries shall appoint salaried staff, if any, 
for the Staff Club e t c , 
13* Zhe Executive Committee shall meet at least oace a month, 
?• OFFICE BEARERS5 THEIR TERM AIID DUTIESi-
1, The Office bearers and the menbers of the Executive 
Committee, shal l hold office for a period of two years from the 
date t h ^ assume office. 
2, The President shall 
fe) preside at the meetings of the Association and the 
Executive Committee} 
(b) f ix the date of the meeting of the General Body of the 
Association; 
^ ) have the power to direct the office Secretary to 
convene an emergent meeting of the Executive Coomittee for 
disposal of urgent business; and 
(PL) exercise such other powers as are entrusted to him by 
the Executive Committee from time to time in accordance with ish9 
provisions of the Constitution of the Associatictfi. 
3, The Senior Vice-President shall perform such duties as are 
assigned to hia by the President/Executive Committee and shall 
act as President in the absence of the President* 
4 , The Vice-President shalls 
(k) be the Chief Bxeeutive Officer of the Association and exer* 
« l s t giner«l superrision over i t s affa i rs ; 
^ ) d«^fdinate and supervise the w>rk Q£ the Itoee seeretaipies; 
<i) petf^ra suth duties as may be assigned to hiM by ^ e Pr^ sidWK 
SUA 1 ^ Senior Vitt-f^esidtEit; 
HI silt Ml 9m»ii$mt lA «li« atoitBt« of the fwmiKi^mM mA ^ M 
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6* In the absence of ^ e President Senior Vice^Presidiat and 
the Vice-President the office Secretaapy shall act as Presidentt 
6. Ih9 duties of the Secretaries shall be as followst* 
CL) The Office Secretary shall» 
^) Convene meetings of tba bodies of the Associati(»i except 
t^e Senate in accordance with the proirision of the 
Constitution* 
(b) be the custodian of a l l the records of the Association. 
0) do a l l the corespfflidence and other office work under 
the supervision of the elected Vice-President, 
(d) perform such other duties as may be assigned by the 
Executive Cksmaittee from time to time. 
0.1) Ihe Cultural Secretary shall t 
(a) be the incharge of the Club and shall be responsible for 
i t s proper maintenance and functioning. 
<b) be the custodian of a l l the property of the Club. 
|j) organise a l l the cultural ac t iv i t i e s 
(d) perform such ol^er duties as may be assigned by the 
Executive Committee from time to time. 
Ctii) Bie Literary Secretary shall* 
$L) be responsible for the regular publication of the 
Bulletin oi the Assoelation. 
(b) hold eeminarS} debates, discussion groups on probleas 
of in teres t to the monbers of the Association and 
organise other such l i te rary a c t i v i t i e s . 
#) keep the members fully informed of the affairs o^ 
the Assoeifttioa* 
7* $,) the tsreasurer «n4 in h is abswnee the Accounts Superrlsor 
•ai«U !>• rtapenslMli for 
^} «ftlat«lniag m^ a^eoiants of the AseoeUtloii and keepMf 
I t s re«or4»« 
f»} «h««klnf that the montiUir subscription of Hit nenb^ry S» 
r^^pl i f i f d«ia€itti^ee>iXettt«« 
' in iNjumiiiiiat 'igM iMNiiit iHitiiiiii i f Wat 'imwi^ieitiSiSSMtt' 
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<d) plsieing tetot^ thi &xeeutiy« Committee and Q«n«ral 
body the audited accounts of the Association. 
OLi) The Account Supervisor shall assist the lireasurer in all 
the financial matters and in the discharge of any other duties 
assigned 1:^  the Executive Conuaittee or the Treasurer to him, 
8# Ihe quorum for the meeting of the General Body of the 
Association shall be one tenth of the total membership of the 
Association. 
9. "She quorum for the meeting of the Executive Committee 
shall be 6 excluding the President, Vice-President and the 
Office Secretary (Convener) 
10. The quorum for the meeting of the Senate shall be 
one fifth of its total strength. 
11. All matters, unless otherwise provided, shall be 
decided by a majority vote as a meeting of the Executive 
Committee/Senate/General Body and the Chairman shall have 
a casting vote in case of tie. 
12. After the declaration of the results of general election* 
of the Association the outgoing Executive Committee shall hand 
over the charge of office to the incoming Committee within a 
period not exceeding ^ days in any case, 
13* Any Vacancy caused by the death or resignation of any 
member of the Executive Committee or resulting from any other 
reason incapicitation a member to work on the Committee shall 
be filled by the Executive Committee within 30 days of its 
occurence. 
Provided that if more than two sueh vacancies occur within 
• period of 30 days tOie £;o>cutive Gomaittee shall hold eleetions 
for them in aeoordenee with the provisions of the Constitution. 
X4« Any member of the Executive Committee ^ o falls to 
att«id l^itee 8U€f tssiTe meetings of the C^iuiittee withomt prior 
vNtt^in ii^omuiMm %» the #ffiee Seerettiy i^aH eeiui* to M « 
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1&« Ihe Oeaasal Bod^ et the A«fioeiatioii ^istli meet at 
least tvlee a year* 
fe) to consider the AraiiUal Report and the Budget| 
OJ) to elect office-bearers or members of the Executive 
CcKmalttee on the expiry of their term of two years. 
0) to consider matters placed by the Executive Coniialttee 
before ta^e meeting; 
(d) to consider any other matter for vhlch notice has been 
given iii -writing to office Secretary at least 10 days before 
the date fixed for the meeting of the General Body. 
16* the General Body shall also give a directive after the 
declrretion of resul ts of general elections whetdier the President 
end Senior Vice-President should be elected from amongst ordinary 
members/honrary members fcot belonging to the anlversity Staff 
of the Association. 
17* A meeting of the General Body of the Association may 
also be convened either 
(a) at the instance of the Executive Conaaittee; or 
<b> at the instance of the Senatej or 
(p) on a written request of forty members of the Association* 
Such meetings shaH be convened within twenty days of the 
receipt of request by the office Secretary. 
18* fhe Office Secretary shal l gives 
ik) at l eas t 10 d^ys notice for the meeting of the General 
Bo^; and 
0) vpiSMtHt^Xf siK days notice for ordinary meetings of the 
Bxeeutive Committee* 
19* fhe notiee of a meeting of the Executive Committee/@enati^ 
@em«riil Beiy shall be aceonipaiaed bgr an agenda pt$er« Aay a a t t ^ 
w&% laeXMed in tlie agenda ni^ be considered a t a meeting with 
l i l t ptMlssioii ei t ^ ehair«a& &t th» avetiag* 
*»55** 
2X* Any aeetlng of the aenf?al Body ^sailed e t tfi* i n s t i l * 
of th« Senat i or i t s Chalnaan sha l l b« convened by the Deputy 
ChaiSbnan* The C3ha4*Bian of the Senate sha l l pres ide a t such a 
meeting. 
8 , SETTLEMENT OF DISPU^fEj 
The Association shall adopt in the first instance as a 
matter of general principle taie method of representation and 
conciliation wildi regord to matters in dispute between the 
members and the employers and thereafter take such action as 
ttie K2:ecutive Committee/Senate/Qeneral Body may direct. 
9 . HE'i!HOD OF DEALHTO IflTH COMPLAINTS s 
1. Any member having a grievance as an aaployee of the 
University may himself or through a representative record his 
con^laint at the Office of the Association. 
2. The Office Secretary of the Association, after consult-
ing the President may not entertsin a complaint being unreason-
able or false. If the Secretary finds that the con^laint it 
legitimate, he may place the matter before the Executive 
C«»Bmlttee for consideration. 
3. the Association shall take .steps to have all coi^laint* 
%^ether from tlie employees or employers promptly and properly 
investigated. 
4. whether or not the Association is recognised by the 
employers and a complaint made to t^em is not redressed by 
then to the satisfaction of the Associatien«, the President of 
th« AiBsoeiation shall approach the higher authorities for eencilHa. 
tlon. lv«n after thl», attempts at eoncilliation fail, %%• 
Mimmitive Committee of the AssociatioQ shall refer the Kfttt«»r td 
til* 8«a&te -ft^ ieh iBay« if neetssftiyi all an emergent steetiat s^f 
Wm 99mt9l Body to eonsidity and give its deeieion in ^ « a&tt«»* 
&• fb» Assoeiaticn shalliiiot reeognite or in any i^ li# iMir 
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12. DISSOLUTION OF THE J«SSOCIATIONJ 
1!h« Association may bo dissolve^', on th© decision Qt a 
3/4. M&^cmXty in e aeetslr]^ of tHe CJSheral Assemb^ especially 
eallecl for the purpose. The quorxia for such a laeetlng shall 
be tijo-thircl of tLo total moiiibOTsti.lp oX the Association. 
IJ?.© General Bo(i^ siiall arreiig© for the proper disposal 
of the assets and J i ab i l i t i e s of the Association i f dissolu-
tion has to be registered and ehall appoint a liquidator for 
the purpose. 
CONSTITUTIOIf 




Ihe name of the Dillon Is "Bi© iaigarh Muslim University 
Employees* Union" whepeever occurs in this constitution would 
mean "Aligarh l^slim University Ep^oyeti Union, and v^enever 
only the worfi 'University* is used, it meaiis "Aligarh Maslim 
University." 
Aims and Objectst-
Aligarh Muslim University Qnpl<^ees* Union is a Trade Union* 
Its objects arei-
fe) To protect the interest an^ welfare of the members of 
the Uhion and other employees of the University. 
C)) To promote the social and cultural advancement of the 
members of the Union, 
(c) To give gooperatlon of the University employees to the 
labour agitations in India and to strengthen the roots 
of labour unity* 
&.) To oppose social injustice and economic exploitation•.i 
Membership: 
Every workman - permanent or temporary or temporary ©^  
monthly basis or daily wages, whole day worker or part time 
worker, included in the ordinary budget or otherwise, employed 
in the teaching, administrative, commercial or semi-comm«rei«l 
departm«it is eligible for membership of the Union on fulfill-
ing the conditions of membership. 
(k) Ihere are two conditions of memberships 
CL) To accept the objects of the iMion, vhXoih should be done 
by signing or appending thumb impression on the applica* 
tion fom. 
^ ) Payment of annual subscription within time. 
#) Bo extra fees will be charged for admission* 
^) tli«ye will b» no discriaizifttion of aale*feaaXe,caste or 
r«lifioA segfardiBg mmm^^Twiilp* 
§§ M. mm •iVtl^At ^ f th« Ifialfetiity htti beta r«B@v«4 fros 
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th« mmthBWBhXp of th« XMion under clause 11 he v i l l not be 
ent i t led for re*enrollraent without special peisaission of 
the Bxeeutive Owaraittee of the Union* 
^ ) If my workman resigns from his employment in the Univer^ 
s i ty , or i s re t i red, or his services are terminated for any 
reason he ean iK»itiaue to h© a member of the tfiiion on pay* 
ment of fees up to three years* 'Sie Executive Committee may 
further ext«id the above period under special circumstances* 
4 , Feesi 
fe) Amual fee for membership is Rs*3/«*It may be paid In 
Instalmeaats of ,20 per month or three instalments of Re.l/-
each ^ Ftar. 
0) The lixecutive Committee may condone subscription from any 
member under special circumstances for tdiich a separate 
resolution will have to passed specifying the name of the 
member and the reasons for condonment* 
^) Ihe Executive Committee will fix each y^ar the last date 
and other rules for pajnnent of annual fee* 
5* UnitJ 
<a) Every member of the ISiion will be a member of any one 
unit with which his department is associated-
(ja) Tiie following will be the IMits of the ifeionj-
1. Faculty of Arts 2. Mgulana Azad Library 
3. Faculty of Science 4* Faculty of ihgineering 
5* Polytechnique 6, Medical College and Hospital 
7. Conservancy 8» Women's College 
9, a>rticulture and land 10. Uhiv, Health Service & 
Tibbiya College and Hospital 
11. Kitchen & Dinning Halls IS. Bearers of the Halls 
13. Central Offices 14. Electricity Department 
15. libbiya College Hospital. 16. tftiiversity Press 
17. Building Slpurtment. 18. University School 
19. Iheolo^ Department. 
#) Ihe Executive Committee is empowered to enroll a worker of 
any department as member under any of the above units if 
hit department is not included in the above list of Uhits. 
0^) Sit Ik««utlve Goaaittee is e^^owered • 
0k) To form a new Iftiit and add its name in the list of this 
Coastitiitieii# 
•6€>* 
<^ ) lb amaXgaaate one Unit with th« other or exeludt i t 
from th« l i s t of Units, in ei ther case i t s cGnfirmatieai 
by the General Body or annual meeting within one year 
i s necessary* this amendment will not f a l l under those 
rules which are included under clause 13 for the 
sfflfeniim t^rt of^hw^ ( ^ 
6. Organization of the ISiit* 
fe) At leas t one meeting of the Unit within one year i s nece* 
ssary \idiich may be attended tsy a l l the members. 
^) Each Unit wil l have one Secretary "^ dio will be elected by a 
majority of the m®abers present and attending the annual 
general meeting of the Unit. Sie period of the office of 
the Secretary will not be more than two years. Aay person 
may be elected as Secretary of an Unit for more than c«ice. 
A Secretary may be removed from office by passing a vote 
of no-confidence in a meeting of the Union and he may be 
replaced by electing a new Secretary* 
(c) Ordinarily the members of the Iftiion should pay their member-
ship fee through the Secretary of the i r respective Unit 
idio wil l be responsible to pay i t to t*e fteasurer. 
(d) !Ilhe Unit may entrust any other work also to the Secretary. 
(e) If the number of members of any unit exceed 50, i t can form 
Itoit-Committee on the basis of 6,11, & 12 members. Unit 
Secretary wiH be a member of this Committee and will work 
under i t . Members Mttio are not connected with the Unit may 
be members of Ijtoit-Comiaittee. 
7 . General Bo^— 
fe) The m^abers of the miion will be called General Body. 
<J)) Meeting of the General Body v i U be called at l eas t once 
within one year. 
UP) Bie General Body i s ©apowered to accept the annual income 
tfid es^esiditure budget. 
^ ) Any special expenditure will require the acceptance of the 
majority of the General Body, me General Body can amend 
or a l t e r a previous decision of i t s ©i«i or the Executive 
@enttittee. She decision of the General Body will apply 
•fUtUy to a l l 1k9 meaheriy Executive Committee tnd i t s 
#r f !«• hear«ri« 
a aotion of no^eonfid«aett against any office bear«r or of 
the IxeeutlTe Gomalttea and after i t i s passed by a majority 
t^e General Body i s empowered to re»eleet him as en off Me 
bearer or member of the Sxeeutive Committee t i l l the ensuing 
meeting* Like\dse if any offiee bearer or member of the 
Executive Committee resigns from his office or is compelled 
to be absent from his office due to some reason, the General 
Body i s empowered to elect other person to that office, ©y 
a member of the £ixecutive Oommittee xmder this clause i s 
meant that member of the Executive Committee who may not be 
an office bearer or Secretary of the Ifiiit<|« 
8, Conferences 
fe) There should be one conference of the Union ordinarily within 
two years* The period intervening two conferences should 
not be more than two end a half years* 
^ ) Every member of the Union i s ent i t led to attend and vote 
in the conference* 
0.) The Secretary wil l read end present his report on behalf 
of the Executive Committee or i t s office bearers in any 
Conference which will survey the organisation of the 
Union and i t s achievements and fa i lu res . The Confer«Qce 
may accept or refuse to accept or amend the report , 
^ i ) A report relat ing to the economic affairs of the Ohion 
on behalf of the Treasurer has to be placed in every 
eonfer«iee. 
0.ii) The Conference will elect the members of the Executive 
Committee Except Uhitjic Secretary) and a l l the office 
bearers by a majority. 
Civ) Bie Conference will i t se l f decide the election procedure. 
fy) The Conference wil l have a l l such r i ^ t s as are vested 
in the General Body under the Constitution. 
9* dk) Sxeeutive Committees* 
l^e following will be the MHbers of the Executive ConiBittees-
0.) fbe flpeaeurer and the joint*fireasurer need not necesiarily 
\m th* aenbeyt of the Uhioa* 
^ i ) %il tnS«^etarlet 
^ } m t i i e i ' t ele«t«4 in ^ e ©oaf•vent** 
if l i t mmm tvo wmm^m A ^mmm ec %B wmmm ^ ««i»«ii#t 
» 6 ^ 
^) the Executive Committee is empowered to give its eonsent 
to the various expenses from the funds of the JMion and 
also take decisions or pass resolutions necessary for the 
welfare of the memberjs of the iaiio»« Svorjr deeision will 
be taken by majority* 
10. Office Bearers!• 
fe) The following will be the office bearers of the Unions-
1. President 
2. Senior Vice-President 
3 . Junior Vice-President 
4# General Secretary 
6» Treasurer 
6. Senior Joint Secretary 
7 . Junior Joint Secretary. 
ft>) The office bearers wil l function as a Comniittee. In case 
of emergency and when an inmiediate meeting of the Executive 
Committee i s not possible to be held a majority decision of 
the office bearers shal l be treated as a decision of the 
Executive Committee. Such a decision wil l be placed before 
the Executive Committee for acceptance. 
(b) The Treasurer and General Secretary may spent upto Rs.200/-
on behalf of the Igiion. 
©) 2h the absence of the President from Allgarh or due to his 
resignation or due to some other inabi l i ty the Senior Vice-
President will act as Presld«(nt and In the absence of the 
General Secretary, his resignation or some other inabi l i ty 
the Senior Joint Secretary will aet as General Seeretaiy. 
In the absence of the Treasurer, his resignation or abs^mee 
due to some other Inabil i ty the General Secretary wil l be 
respc»isible for his functions temporarily. 
#} The treasurer will be responsible to maintain the accounts 
of the income and expenditure and safe custody of the funds 
of the i&ilon* If an account i s opened in a bank i t will be 
in t h t name of tiie Oaion an€ will be operated by the 
Upessurer and the Senior Viee^President* 
$) 90 BxMtttiire Oooaittee may entrust vasf other work relati&s 
to 1 ^ lAiion to any office b^tttr* Like wist the offi«« 
hwmmm aay 4l.itri%iit« ol^ Mf vcarkt inoogst th^utellTta* 
«6>* 
£3^uX$lon from Menbershlps 
4iL> Any menber nsg^ be esspelXed from membership of the Union on 
the following grounds:-
&,) Iteraorali^gr 
Cti) Action against the worker and unity of the workers. 
(tii) Action against the decisions of the Dhion/lts interests. 
0?) The ILxecutive Ctommittee may expell any member from membership 
on any one or all of the above grounds but its prior consul-
tation with the Unit of that member is necessary but \mder 
special circumstances the Executive Committee may expell any 
member even without consulting the Unit. 
Every such member shall have right to appeal before the 
General Body against the decisions of the Executive Committee. 
On receipt of the appeal the Executive Coiamittee will be duty 
bound to place it before the next meeting of the General Body. 
2h such circumstances decision of the General Body will be 
final, 
(c) Every member shall have a right to resign from the Union. 
jf the member has not paid his annual subscription in time, 
his membership will be taken as lapsed. 
12. Flag and Union Songs 
fe) the Flag of the Unicaa will be red cloth on %*iich "will be 
written in CJrdu and Devnagiri script) in golden letters 
"Aligarh Muslim piiversity) VishwAvidyal&y Sangh" 
<b) The poem of Majaz "Mazdoor hain ham" is decided as the 
song of the IMion. 
13* Amendments in the Constitutions 
Only the General Body or the Conference has the authority to:: 
amttaid the Constitution. Amendements may be considered either 
in the resolution of the Executive Committee or in the resolu-
tion of any five units or in a resolution signed by one hundred 
aembera* 
Svery amendment will be placed in Urdu or Hindis £vefy 
«B^da»At will be deemed to have been accepted yhen it is 
•«qif*ytid by 3/4th majority of the members present in tbt 
mmml attting of the Conf erene#« 
«»6<ll'* 
15. Date of anforceaent of the ConstitutionJ-
Ihis Constitution shall come into force from I6th January 1^72. 
Notei- It is the aiglish version of the Consitution published 
in Hindi language* 
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OF 
THE ALIGABH MUSLIM UNITERSITT SCHOOLS' TEACHERS* 
miOK 
I« Name 
The name of the Union shell b© »THB ALIGAJRH MUSLIM 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS* TBACHiRS' UNION* 
I I . AJHS AI^ p OPJECTS: 
CL) To enhance the prestige and social status of the 
teachers. 
<^ ) To safegeurd the in teres ts and r ights of the teachers. 
C3) !lto promote mutual co-operation and imders tan ding 
among the teachers. 
^ ) To seek co-operation of parents, guardians and 
administration for creating better aca<3emic atmosphere. 
{^) To extend help to the families of the deceased and 
physically handicapped teachers. 
^ ) To devise ways and means for promoting teachers' 
professional efficiency. 
(?) To make suggestions for the improvaaents and revision 
of the curricula and syl labi . 
0) To acquaint the teachers with the l a t e s t developments 
and modern researches in the f ie lds of education and 
to promote the sp i r i t of experimentation. 
n i . PffiWIitf: 
Membership of the A.M.U.Schools* Teachers* Union 
shall be open to all the teachers of the Pre-Primary, 
Primary and Secondary Schools maintained by the 
Aligarh Muslin University) Aligarh. 
Hie subscription of the Uhion shall be Hs.S.OO p«r 
•AA^ tty to be paid in two equal instalments. 
4 ) 9i«r« sfaaiX be a •Qenevtl Bo<|y* coaprising all the 
(^ ) The general bodbr shall«U«ran Executive Committee 
comprising the following »«-
fe) President 
O?) Vice-President 
0) General Secretary 
^) ^olnt Secretary 
^i Treasurer 
tf") Auditor 
(g) One representative from each slihool 
^) Secretary of each unit shall be ex-officio 
member of the Executive Committee, 
C3) The General Body shall elect the following office 




CLii) General Secretary 




Q.) One representative to be elected by the School 
^) Unit Secretary shaH be an-officio elected 
by each unit, 
ft) Each Secondary School along with its Pre-Primary or Primary 
Section, if any, shall constitute a Unit of the Union. 
0) The members of each unit shall elect the following office 




<B) The office bearers of the units concerned shall carry out 
the policies of the union and implement the decision of the 
Executive Committee and the General Body of the Union* 
VI. WM 9f mm^ 
0.) Tl^ term of office of the meabers of the Executive 
Committee shall be ONE QidMmB. TEAR. They may heveveri 
be re*eleetid. 
>67*» 
^) A mesber ol* th» £x«ftutiv# Ooamittee $haXl eease to bt a 
Kember of th« eoiMifet«0 if h«/8h« falls to att«ad| with 
out sufficient cause, three meeting of the coaaittee 
continuously. The posts thus declared vacant shall be 
filled by the Executive committee through co-option 
from amongst the members of the Union. 
VTT FOMEHS^ AHD FUgCnOSS OF THE OFFICE BEABEBSt 
<a) Bie Presid®it shall preside over the meetings of the 
General Body end the Executive CJommittee. 
UP) The President will maintain decorum and order 4i 
the meetings* 
$5) The President is empowered, without the prior saocticm 
of the Executive committee, to sanction on expenditure 
amounting to Rs.20/- in a month. The statement of such 
expenditure shall be placed before the Executive 
Committee for approval. 
0) IhQ President may direct the General Body to commence 
the meeting of the Executive Committee or of the 
General Body within the specified period. 
^) VICi!.«PRESIDENT 
The Vice-President shall perform all the functions 
eniunerated to clause 0-) above in the absence of the 
President. 
0) 9WmUf g^qiET/tfff 
(k) Bie General Secretary shall convene the meetings of 
the General Body and the Executive Committee with 
the prior consent of the President. 
0>) He/she shall maintain the minutes book and record 
therein the proceedings of the meetings, 
(8) He/she is authorised to correspond in hisAer name 
on behalf of the Executive Committee with the 
consent of the President keeping in view the 
policies of the XfnX<m* 
(d) He/She is empowered to operate the account with the 
bankers of the Uhlon. 
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The Joint Secretary shall perform all the functions 
of the Secretary mentioned in clause 0) above except 
sub-pclause #) 
fe) Ihe Treasurer shall received the Subscriptions and 
donations and shall maintain the accounts thereof, 
do) The Treasurer shall operate the account with the 
bankers of the ISaion. 
^) He/she shall place a duly audited abstract of 
income and expenditure before the General Body 
twice a year* 
^) AUDlTOIii 
The Auditor shall audit the Accounts of the Union 
twice a year, at least 7 days before presentation 
of the abstract by the Treasurer in the meeting 
of General Body. 
IX. pfeypqsi 
1. There shall be at least, two meetings of the Generel 
Body in a year. Such meetings shall be called at a notice 
of 7 days before the date fixed for the meeting. 
2. An emergent meeting of the General Body may be called if 
a request, duly signed by 2d^ members of the Union is 
made to the President. Such meetings shall be convened at 
a notice of at least 24 hours before the date and time of 
the meeting. 
3. The meeting of the Executive Committee shall ordina|pLly 
be called once in a Bonth. A notice of at least threa 
days before the date fixed for such meeting shall be given. 
4. in the event of emergency an 'Emergent Meeting* of the 
Executive Ctomaittee shall be called by the President or 
the General Secretary at a notice of at least 12 hour* 
before the ||ie fixed for such meeting. 
z. eaQfiOM 
^« Ihe (^ oruB for the meeting of the General B6dy shall be 
dOJ( of the total nenbeti^lp of the ^ ion* 
*6f« 
3. Ih« quorum for the meeting of the General Body held 
for the amendment in the constitution shall be 70J{ of 
the totgl membership of the Union* 
4» Neotings adioumed due to lailc of quorum shall not 
require the quorum mentioned in sub-clauses Q-)) (^) 
and ^) above 
(L) Members who fail to pay their subscription for the 
term by the end of the term shall Icj^ e their member-
ship* Ihey may, however, be enrolled again on the 
payment of the arrears alongwith the subscription 
for the current year. 
(^) A member may be debarred or expelled for such a period 
as deemed fit by the CSenerel Body, or a sub-committee 
appointed for this purpose by the General Body, if, in 
the opinion of the General Body, He/She is acting 
against the interest of the Ifoion. 
XII ACTION AGAINST THE MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COHMITTEEt 
OL) A 'No Confidence* motion against an' office bearer may 
be moved on a notice signed by at least 2035 of the 
members and it will be deemed carried if it is passed 
by 2/3rd majority of the members present in the menting 
and a majority of the members of the Union* 
(^) A *No Confidence' motion carried against the President 
of the General Secretary shall amount to the dissolution 
of the Executive Committee, ^ such a case the General 
Body shall appoint an Ad-hoe Conmlttee and empower It 
to hold fresh election within a month, 
XIII itfgpppis ffl xm cpNSTCTIM* 
Ivery menber of the Union may propose gga amendment in 
the constitution of the IMlon provided that sueh x 
prop t^ttX i s backed up, In wrltlngf by 30^ ^ of th* 
aeMlMiygliip, 
f&90Mk WkmimmBly In t to 3«A«ral B&H^ of tht Waiim m 
«»70» 
CONSTITOTION 
TECHKICAL STAFF ASSOCIATION 
AiiaARH MQFSLIH mflVERSITT 
ALIGARH 
CL) Name- The name of t h i s Association w i l l be Technical Staff 
Associationi Aligarh Muslim Universi ty, Allgarh. 
US) Aims and objects** 
(ia) To fight fop the benefits of the Technical Staff 
0 ) To promote unity amongst all the employees of the 
University and to follow principles of mutual help 
a^d cooperation. 
(c) To arouse interest amongst the members of Technical 
Staff for developing their talents and capabilities, 
(d) To establish good and pleasant relations between 
the administration of the University and the tech-
nical Staff. 
0) Mirmbership-
fe) All the members of the Technical Staff of the 
University will be eligible to become members of 
this Association. Application for membership will 
be given on the prescribed form to the Secretary 
General. The Secretary General will either accept 
or reject the application, In case of rejection 
of the application the Secretary General will have 
to inform the applicant of his decision within 
seven days from the date of application. In case 
of disagreement the matter of meabershlp may be 
put up before the Executive Committee for decision. 
All the general members will have a right to 
vote. In addition they will be eligible to« contest 
f0t ftay pest« 
#> M&mmff HtmberiN The Executive Committee can make 
an? p%W99m i^# it &«% a member of tht Teeliiii.taX 
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TlOifb honrafy member will not be eligible to vote* 
Honeirer) they will have a right to participate in the 
discussions in general meetings, 
Honrary members will not be eligible for any post 
other than Presidentship. 
^) Membership Fee-
All the general members will pay lis. 0.25 per month as 
membership fee, m admission fee of Rs.0.25 is also necessary 
to be paid at the tijae of admission. 
Bbnp'ary members will be exempted from the admission and 
membership fee* 
(J5) Patrons* 
!Che Executive Ctoramittee is authorized to make any such 
person who may be expected to give any financial help or 
otherwise to the Association as Patron. The patrons will have 
a right to vote, 
0) General Body-
Ihe General Body will consist of all the general members, 
honrary members and patrons. !Ehe general body will hold the 
greatest powers in the Association, It will have a right to 
decide each type of matter. It will also have a right to hear 
appeals against the decisions of the Bxecutive Committee and 
give its judgement. 
&) Kxecutive Conalttee* 
Bie Executive Committee will have the following office 
bearers who will be appointed for two years, 
CL) President 
Cll) Senior Viee-Presid^t one 
CLii) Tiee*President8 two 
Q.r) Secretary General one 
<r) Seeretarlti five 
|rAi) mtUbmm* Sle«te4l rei^ttfeiitatives froa eatli 
•l.«itoral ateft* om rig^ f titntativ* will ^t eletted 
9» •iib tme^ $mmmX wmtlbmtit* 
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Wm foll9ving will be th« «leetoral areas t* 
0.) Sngintering Oel3.«g« 
(^ i> P©|ytachnlq[tt« an* Vloaen»s Polytecbnlqua. 
(Ui) Medical CJolXaga 
Ctir) ^ aical GoUega Hostal 
^) Tlbbiya Collage, Tlbbiya College Hostel, Davakhana 
Tibbiya College• 
^i) University Health Service 
Orli) OpthaJQology Department 
(jriii) University Press 
0.x) Faculty of Arts, Faculty of Social Sciences and 
General Education 
Oc) Misie club 
Cd.) Faculty of Science 
^ i ) 1ifomen*s College 
^ i i ) Syedana Tahir Saifuddin High School, City High 
School and M*U»Girls» High School, 
^ v ) Maulana Azad Library 
(sv) Electricity Department 
(KVi) Building Department 
^ i i ) Telephone 
^iii) Gardens and Halls 
(fix) Genearl electoral area- In addition to the above 
noted electoral areas all the members of the Technieal 
atiff wherever employed in the ISiiversi^- will be 
eligible to participate in the general area elections« 
Netet In an electoral area where the vlaber* of members is 
less than forty there be one elected member. After divid-
ing the number of members by forty if the remaining 
number of members is less than half or more thtfi half 
then there will be an elected representative member* 
^) Procedure of Sleetion-
^) the Executive Committee will elect a Fresidmt from 
•Aongst the general membets or honrary members. 
#) HHI funeral mm%»W9 will eieet all other &ffte* 
#) iim% ripieimlukl^vfs i^U bt taetlei ly Wm «inte«r« of 
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will manage all such elections. 
(9) transfer of area representative-
If any area representative is transferred to some 
other electoral area, then that area will have a right 
to elect another representative. The transferred repre* 
sentative will cease to be a member of the Executive 
Committee from the date a new representative is elected. 
(LO) The Executive Committee will be authorized to function 
after the election of its office bearers. 
QJL) Powers of the Executive Committee-
The Executive Committee will implement the policies 
of the Association. To implement the policies of the 
Association it is empowered to take all necessary actions. 
The Executive Committee is also empowered to frame rules 
and bye-laws but all such rules and bye-laws will be put 
up before the ensuing meeting of the general body. 
CL2) President-
Ihe President is the Head of the Association. He will 
preside all the meetings of the Executive Committee and 
general body. He is empowered to take decisions on matters 
of emergency and to implement th«a accordingly, 
0.3) Senior Vice-President -
3h the absence of the President he will discharge all 
the functions of the President. 
(L4) Vice-President -
The Executive Committee will determine the functions 
and dutie« of both the Vice-Presidents. 
(L6) Secretary General -
He will be the officer of the Association. All corres-
pondence, preparation of all the reeords, and to keep them 
tmdet his ehafge is included in his dutiet. He will issue 
m>%imtB of the oeetings of all the Executive Ccwilttee 
m€ gtneifal b o ^ end will T9M99 to waiting the Minutes 
if mtgk metingt* 
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Cl6) Sterttary -
th« Secretary General will determine the functions 
and duties of the Secretaries* 
0.7) TSreasurep • 
!i!he l^easurer of the Association will he the custodian 
of the money of the Association* He will maintain all 
accounts and vill put up his report, in respect of the 
financial position of the Association before the 
Executive Committee after every three months. 
0.8) Members of the Executive Ctommittee or area representatives -
Area representatives will be responsible to place the 
problems of their respective areas before the Executive 
Committee* If any area requires aw meeting to be held 
then it will be arranged l^ the representative of that area. 
0.9) Finance • 
Money belonging to the Association will be deposited 
in a Bank. Bank will be an^anged by the Executive Committee. 
Signatures of both the Secretary General and the Treasurer 
will be necessary to withdraw money from the bank. Expenses 
upto Rs.60/- may be made with the permission of the President 
but for the eagpenses of over Rs.50/- prior permission of 
the Executive Committee will be necessary. 
05) Audit -
Ihe Executive Committee will arrange audit of aceounti 
each year according to the Societies Registration iUJt, 
(^1) Meetings -
Two meetings of the general body in a year are nece* 
sstfy. One meeting of the Exeeutive Committee eaeh month is 
necessary* the President or the Executive Committee both 
have a right to c a U for a meeting of the general body. 
Hie meeting of the executive Coiamittee will ^e called 
}sf tli« @«eyt%«iy Oeneral with consultations of the 
FfCil^tsdl* 
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A requisition to call special general meeting of th« 
Association can be presented to the President. Such meeting 
should be called by the President within IS days. In case 
of failure to call such a meeting within the prescribed 
period, the signatories to the calling of the meeting or 
atleast half of them may call such a meeting. All the 
proceedings of such a meeting wlU be legal. To call for a 
meeting to pass a motion of no-confidence against the 
general body or one or more than one office bearer will be 
the same as hereinbefore mentioned• 
(S22) Notice -. 
Issue of seven days prior notice to call a genwal 
body's meeting end that of three days for a meeting of 
the Executive Committee is necessary. The Secretary 
General will send the notice of the general body's 
meeting to the members through tiie area representatives-
Uie notice of the meeting requisitioned by the members 
will be sent to the general members and in addition will 
be pasted at conspicuous places. 
Emergent meeting - Issue of three and seven days 
prior notice is necessary for an emergent meeting. 
(^ 3) (^ rum - -
ayiO of the total waaber of members of general body 
and i of the number of members of the Executive Committee 
shall form qbrum. 
^ ) Tote of no-confidence -
A action of no-confidence against one or acre office 
bearers of the Exeeutive Committee will be plaeed before 
the general boe|y) but against the area representatives 
it will be plaeed in the meeting of the meabers of the 
relative area. A speelal meeting of the aeabers of the 
area may be ealled for this puipose but it shall be 
presided by the President of the AseoeiaticR* 
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A qorua of i of a l l the mestbers v i l l be necessary 
to coaslder the motion of the no»confldence and to pass 
no-conf idnece action a qorum of 2/3 members present in 
the meeting v i l l be necessary* 
(25) Amendments in the Constitution -
A special meeting requisitioned by the g«ieral body, 
Bxeoutive Ccxnmlttee or G«ieral m^sbers can make amendments 
in the Constitution«igc 2/3 majority of the members present 
in the meeting i s necessary* 
Hotet It i s translation of the Ck}nstitutlon as the original 
i s ifTltttta in Urdu. 
VOV-^  - - ' ''97 ^ ^. 
th« Constitution of ^"^-^il^T^i!!: 
th« Xachnlcal Staff Assoelationi A«M«U., Allgarh. 
!• The Union shall be called as the Technical Staff Association, 
Allgarh Jfiisliia University, Allgarh, 
2* The Office of the Association Otiereinafter Association means 
Technical Staff Association, AtHtU*, Allgarh)shall be at 
Allgarh4)referably in the tSilversity (kmpus of Civil Lines). 
3 . Any change in address should be notified to a l l concerned and 
to the Registrar of Itade Union,U.P»,in Form E of the U.P. 
Tjpade Dlxion Regulation, 1972 within fourteen days from the date 
on which the change takes place* 
©le objects of the Association shall bes-
($.) to organize the Technical personnel engaged in the Allgarh 
Muslim IMlvcrsity and in i t s maintained ins t i tu t ions ; 
(jo) to foster a sp i r i t of solidarity,service,brotherhood and 
co-operation among the members and to devise ways and means 
for the i r bettermentj 
^ ) to develop in i t s members a sense of discipline and responsi-
b i l i t y in the discharge of their duties, and to s t r ive to 
Improve their efficieicyj 
fl) to s t r ive to improve and ameliorate in every way the condltl<%n 
of I t s members, and in furtherance of this object to provl#t 
such benefits as funds and conditions may penult; 
<•) to secure the redress of grievance of members, to promote 
harmonious relations between the employers and their employers, 
and to secure, as far as possible, a settlement of disputes, 
betweeai them by peaceful negotiations and pacific bargaining, 
so as to avoid needless dislocation of work; 
^ ) to make a l l necessary arrangements \jy non-violent and peaceful 
Bftans for the effielent conduct and satisfactory and speedy 
conclusloa of str ikes authorlssed by the AssoelatlOB; 
%) to ensure the enforcement of a l l legis la t ive enattotentt for %hB 
protection of labour and to get such legis la t ive HeaimrM 
^•cted as «»• eontiftlve to %h» «eXl»b«lag of aMrtM t^i 
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0k) to provide educational, soelal or religious benefits for mmk" 
berf Concluding the payment of the expenses of funeral or reli"* 
gloui ceremonies for deceased members) or for the members 
dependffiits} 
(31) to cooperate with the labour office for the speedy settl«m«it 
of disputes} 
Q) to take such other steps for promoting the welfare and safe-
guarding the interest of the members, as ere not inconsistent 
with the alms and objects of the Association. 
4 . Subject to any other provisions of the Constitution any person 
vAio Is actually employed in the Allgarh l>!uslim IMlverslty shall 
be ent i t led to admission as an ordinary member of the Asson. 
Uh <l>) Pfflprayy ^eyt|)ersi^p 
5. Any person other than <me actually engaged/employed in the 
Aligarh Itisllm tfoiverslty, who is in agreement with the alms 
and objects of the Association and subject to the pr«vl«4ons of 
the Constitution,end Section 22 of the todlan Tsade tftilon Act 
<Xyi of 18S6) and appointed as an officer, shall be enrolled 
as an honorary maaber, 
6. A person desiring admission as en honorary/ordinary member h 
shall submit en application In the prescril^d foi^ to the Seere* 
tary General at the office of the Association. The Secretary 
General may,subject to the approval of the Executive Committet 
a t I t s next meeting, admit to full membership persons prima 
faele qualified under Article 4« 
7* A person admitted as a member under Article 5 or 6 v l l l be r«qu« 
Ired to pay Es*0.25 as admission fee,on payment of wMeh a recejp 
shall be defied to be a proof of admission as a member* 
8« A regis ter of Menbers shall be maintained a t the Head of f lea 
and shall be open for inspection by the members of the Asscn. 
daring office hours, which shaU be from 6 FM to 9FM* The nana, 
acaiaddvasa, occupation and such other part iculars as may ba 
aonsidavad naeassaiy eoneamlng each mambar shall be recorded 
la ^ a reglstar* 
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9* Xb« Ixieeutive Committet of the Association may by 3/4th majority 
•atptl from membership, any person who ^) omits to pay the subscri-
ption due, inspite of a notice from the Secretary General to pay 
up the arrears within a prescribed period or 0) is fdund guilty 
of breach of discipline or ^) acts in a manner contrary to the 
interest of the Association or ^} is found l§cking in proper 
handling of the money matters or (e) takes part in a strike which is 
not authorised ty the Association; provided that the member concerned 
shall at first be notified in writing giving him 15 days time to 
explain his conduct, provided further that the question of the e3q?ul-
sion of member shall be specifically on the agenda of the meeting 
held for the purpose, A member ejtpelled under this Article shall 
have a right of appeal to the General Bo<^ of the Association, 
10•A member who fails to pay his subscription within two months from 
the eapiry of the period to which it relates, shall ifso facto 
cease to be member of the Association ^^nless he is exempted from 
such payments. 
11. Bie Association shall immediately remove from the member's list 
names of persons who have died or cease to possess the qualifica-
tions prescribed by Article § & 6 ow who have been removed from 
the membership under any provision of the Constitution. 
12. A person who ceases to be a member of the Association shall forth-
with be debarred from exercising the right of a member and shall 
have no claim <m the funds and benefits of the Association. 
13. Subject to the rules regarding a member who is expelled or whose 
name is removed from the member's list under Article 11 above, aigr 
be re-adaitted by the Executive Committee, provided that the admi-
ssion fee shall be charged a fresh if on the date of application 
for re-admission the name of person seeking re-admission has be«ci 
off the list for more than a year; provided further that in the 
case of a member expelled for caission to pay his subscription, 
all the arrears due from him are paid up. 
14. A subseriptlon of Rapees 0.60$ l.SO and 6.00 shall be payable l^ 
an ordinary member and of Bnpeet 0«2$$ 0.75; 3*00 by an henorary 
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a««b€r every month/quarter/year beginning from f i r s t j ^ r i l . 
y&t !&• sub»cripti<»i shall be payable before cl^se of the period tO| 
^ ^ e h thfy relate* 
y^w Ho line ^ o i s not e i t h e r ^ ) &n^sAior of ttie E^ecutilTi Cdas&ittee md 
i ^ s e name has been published or otherwise notified for the infornia* 
ti^fi of the members or (^ ) an off icial of the Association or 0) a 
person holding an authorization card signed by the Secretary General 
of the Associetioni issued to him in accordance xdth the resolution 
of the Executive Coiaiaittfce, shall collect any subscription o* other 
mon^ from the meoibers* 
17, The Association shall issue one receipt book at a t iae with counter-
foil® to each person authorised to col lect the subscriptions• The 
l a t t e r shall give a signed deposit in the office of the Association 
with the treasurer or in i t s bsnlctng account a l l ooney received by 
him, at l eas t onco a i^^ eek* !Qie lltcasurer shall coaipare the amount 
paid in with the book of counterfoil receipts and issue to him a 
staaped receipt for the to t a l emount paid. The receipt so issued 
shall be pasted to the l a s t counterfoil in the receipt book on the 
day of the deposit of col lect ions. Before a new recipt book i s 
issued, the i'inancial book shall be deposited in the office of the 
Association* 
13* The General Funds of the Association shall include income from the 
subscription of manberSf in teres t on investments, donationsy 
grants ftnd o t h ^ receipts* 
19. Begolar accounts of a l l receipts and disbursements and assets and 
l i a b i l i t i e s shall be kept by the Tj^easurers of the Association* 
20* VSien the cash in hand with the Treasurer exceeds R6*50/* i t shall 
be deposited in the euirrent account with ih approved bank, in the 
joint names of the President and the Treasurer* Withdrewsl from 
sueh ttoeount aay only be made under their ^oint signatures* 
2X« The surplus funds of ^ e Afisoeietioa i^iall be invested ia ^% names 
of {^resident and freftsurer joint ly in the manner approved bgr the 
liseeutive Oooiittee* 
«33k» 
ass t t s of the Association in aaeordanee with the resolutions of the 
Assoeiatioa. 
23« Ttm general funds of t^e Association may be spent on the fol&oving 
objects and on no otherst 
<ja) the payment of salarleS| allowances and ejqjenses to officers 
of the Association; 
03) the payment of expenses for the administration o£ the 
Association,including audit of the accounts of the general 
funds of the As£>ociation; 
$5) the prosecution or defence of aiay legal proceeding to which 
the Association or any member thereof i s a party, -i^en such 
prosecution or defence i s undertaJken for the purpose of 
security or protecting any right of the Association as such 
or any right arising out of the relat ions of any member with 
his employer? 
(d) the conduct of trade disputes on behalf of the Association 
or any member thereof5 
#) compeaeation to members for their loss arising out of trade 
disputes? 
Cf) allowances to members or ttieir dependents on account of 
death, old age, sickness, accidents or unemployment of such 
members. 
(g) the issue of or the undertaking of l i ab i l i t y under policies 
of assurance on the l ives of members, or under pol icies 
insuring members against sickness, accidents or uneuq^loyaentf 
^ ) the provision of educational,social or religious benefits for 
for members Ctucluding the payment of the ex^Gnsea of funeral 
or religious ceroaonies foi^^ecased members) or for the 
d^endonts of l^e manbers; 
(i) the paym«:it in furtherance of any of the objects on tihieh t h i 
general funds of the Association may be spent, of contributiOB. 
to any cause intended to benefit workmen in general provldei 
in aiqr finaneial JB^ shall not at any t iae durJUig t^at fmt 
be in •mmsB of one/fourth of the combined to ta l of the gress 
ijommt has iqpto that tism asflsued of th« gentral funds of Hit 
AMMtisUoe dariBg that y«ar «nd of th9 balttfit* a t tb»ft ftt .. 
Q) subjeet to aSQr conditions contained in the notific&tionf 
any other object notified by the appropriate Government 
In the official Qasettee, 
24* jtoy member of the Association may inspect the accounts after giving 
a for tn ight ' s notice to the Secretary General of the As^ciation* 
25, The Secretary G«ieral of the Association shall arrange for the 
annual audit of the accounts of the Associaticm soon after March) 31 
by en auditor or auditors duly qaalified unrier Regulation 18, of 
the U.P•Trade Uhions Regulations, 1927,end approved by the Executive 
Committee, for tiie purpose, The audited accounts and the Auditors' 
Report thereon shall be considered by the Executive Ctonmittee a t 
the eer l ies t possible opportunity, i f any, raised at the audit , 
sh£>ll be communicated under Section 28 of Indian Trade Union Act, 
19e6« 
XI-Meeting of the General Body and the Executive Conmiittee 
26* There shall be at leas t two meetings of the General Body of a l l the 
members of the Association In every financial ytar and a meeting of 
the Executive Committee once a month. 
27. On receiving a requisition signed ly at l eas t one«fifth of the 
mwabers, the Secretary General shall summon additional meetings of 
the Association or the Executive Committee as required in the requix 
sitic»i 'ferithln fifteen days from the date of such requisition* 
28. 2h the annual meeting of the General Body, important questtos 
connected with the working movem^it end the welfare of «ie workeri 
shall be considered and the policy to be followed by the AflDOiati^ 
l a id dovn. 
29k She Secretary General of the Association shall siimmon aH the meet* 
ings and notify their time and place to the persons eonc«fii«d» 
30. One*fifth of Uie to ta l number of the m^abers of the General Bo^ er 
one*^ird of the Executive Committe*, as the case may b*, shal l 
eoAstitute the quorum for thei r meeting* 
31* Bvex^ aeabet present at a meeting ahtH have one vot«,th« Chairman 
sfaftXJL also hav« • oftttiag voff i f vot«B are e^a l* 
3E» if m^ mn^w 9f iMi SseftuUv* CcoMittet atisents MwMilf from ttoee 
memB^Oim mmU»$B^HB seat shall !»• contid^red rmmM tma««t ii* 
«»8>» 
33* IntiBfttionf of meetings shall be sent by the Secretary General to 
neiBbers ^ the address given by then and in case any meatb^is not 
found, intimation shall be lef t at his residence or sent to him 
by post, 
34» There sha:!! be an SsieerrtiTre Coranlttee for Ihe management of the 
Association,the control of i t s fund and the execution of i t s 
policy* The CcHnmittee may make lules and regulations subject to 
confirmation by the General Eodyjfor carrying out the objects of 
the Association. 
36. The General Body of tiie Associetion ehaJl elect members ^e lud ing 
the office bearers) to the Executive Oimraittee, of v4iom at least 
60^ must be ordinary members. All members of the Executive Commit 
t t ee imist be over IS yeax's of age» 
The number of members of the Executive Cceaittee shall not exceed 
fifteen including the office-begrers, 
36. The election of the Ezecutive CooEiittee shall be by secret ballot 
end on the principle of proportional representation* The elections 
shall be conducted in accordance with the regulations framed for the 
purpose hy the Executive Committee. 
37. The election shall be carried out in the months of April or May 
every year and the new Executive Committee shall come into office 
from the date following the l a s t of these elections and shall hold 
office upto teid including the date of next elections* 
Un - 9ffige-^eayers 
38. The Association shall have the following office-bearers of viaiom 
at leas t four must be ordinary membersj 
A President? two Vice-Presidents; a Secretary Generalj two 
Secretaries; a Treasurer and a iUssistant Treasurer. 
39* The office-bearers shall be elected by the Executive Committee at 
i t s f i r s t meeting. 
40. toy office-bearer may be removed from his office by an adverse vote 
of tiie JExeeutive Committee but voting in such cases be by secret 
ba l lo t . 
4X« fb» rrosidecit flhall supervise and control eH a e t i v i t i t c of t^« 
juBamlmtiom^ E« idiall preside overt conduct the husladst of ^ # 
Ksiieutivo ^oisaittee tnd tho Q«i«ral iieetliig of tho Atsooifttioa* 
499 tt» fieo*P?«8id«it iba l l Imlp the PmBiimt l a lixo ^l9«tarf« of M i 
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m*i»» m^ in til* i^«ift«# of lli« ]Pt«sljdiiit d«]piitis« tot Mn* 
43* Hit S«er«tM^ a«n«tftl •hftll do all tli« Bx«outiTo vork of t ^ 
A»6oeiatioii| b» iiidudrgs of «oyr#ijpoiidtii«« york on iHihulf «r tlNit 
AssoeiaticiaiaciJiataln a n^ord of th« i^ Foeeedinifs of thd steetlngt 
of tti« As9o«iiitl<»} sign all tt»e blTJs ^d b© rt^emslMe #«F tli» 
44« lh« Seereteriea sliall assist t«he aeci^teTy rSeoerftl in th* dls* 
charge of his duties* 
46* She 1!pe«isur«r shall ra^lntain an r<cr«int of the incoraej and 0:i^ en8eg 
of fikm Association sad shrill keep th® timdn of the Aesoelatiott in 
a banJ: approved fav the pmpos© 1^? the Jia;ecntlve C^>siltt«c« 
46« 1!he AsBlstniit TSfd©s!4y€B? shp..U assist the 1^i^^.'^l7er in ths dis* 
chfjti^ of ills <iatiQa# 
47« th© Presldceit suid t^he t^mretpTf rn^' spcsit r^n. '^ f'Tount aot eaoeo^ dlng 
^•25/«iaid &#1^- per wonthj r©s^ectivs3^,Lut ioT ea^oaditor* In 
excess of this limit th© saiicticij of tJie J^ ii-eoutivC GsiaBittee shall 
be neceseeiir* 
48. fhe i\Bsocistion shell t^opt hi the first Instf^ice HS a aattcr of 
geaeral prsctio©jt e aKJthodg of v^v&n&itBtion end coacillaticas 
in i?eg©xd to natups in disputes* 
49» itoy ioesil^ T having a grierance in eoimeetion vith m^s^ mattfir x«lat«€ 
to his wojfk, may h^  himself os? tiawagh a represantetive reeord his 
eoi^laJUits at tha off lee of the Aasoeieti^i* 
50« the Seeretayy 0*n«ral of tlie Aesoaietion^fiftep eoasulting the 
Pveaideati mt/f repeat a eoi^ pXalAti if •* 
^) ^ e 4NM93laiiit i|»peaV8 to Hie B^efimn flm^wtil «»d the 
Proaideat to hm txlml» vooveaaonahle or false| 
f}) the aooiplainaiit i s n^t a aatfber of the Asaoeiatioii er tHwoagli 
a aeahevi haa Aot paid the pvevioas instaXawit of mifcscrt^ ^bHi 
for the previous raon^/QUsi't^/ycaTj 
#) the ooqplaiaint has in the c^lnion of the Soevolai^ 9tmm»X 
mA Fvesidsnt psejodioed his ease lor an tma»ttost>tse€ attioA 
of b$.9 mm* 
SI* Ihe Assooiotien Shall iavestigat* mA tsice neeessiff sfttlQii In 
rti^eot i f ««i^[»iaiiits i^^siatt •BrtHits of «bie immMim ^ewn^t 
to i t s notltto hf Hio Inmost oif iti|^ii9v^^«tt 8<wti MtHiot&Mos 
•>86» 
and if the Association is recognised by the eaBiployersi complaints 
by the later shall similarly be investigated• 
52. Ihe Association shall steps to cause all complaints promptly 
and properly investigated, 
63* If the Association is recognized ly the employers and complaint 
made to them is not redressed to the satisfaction of the 
Association, the Secretary General of the Association shall 
approach the Labour Office/ift)propriate Government authrities 
for conciliation. No strike shall be called and no notice of 
the strike shall be given while conciliation proceedings ere 
going on, unless a period of two months from the date of inter-
vention by the Labour Office/said authorities has elapsed, 
54, If the findings of the labour Commissioner or concilliation, 
though accepted ly tli& p^iliep, ere not in the opinion of the 
Association, carried out faithfully by the employers, it shall 
apply to the Labour Office/appropriate Government authorities 
again as in the case of a fresh dispute. If even after the 
intervention of the Labour Office/said authorities, attempts 
at concllliation fail the Executive Committee of the AssociaticHi 
shall call an emwgent meeting of the General Body of the Asso-
ciation to decide whether a strike should be called. The General 
Body may by two-third majority decide to call a strike of the 
workers. The voting shall be by secret ballot, 
xyi-Procedure wh«i a Strike has been decided upon. 
55, If the General Body decides in favour of a strike, the Secretary 
General of the Association shall communicate the decision to the 
labour Office and also to the employers, ISie Labour Office and 
also the emplc^ers shall be given at least a fortnight notice 
before the commencement of the strike, 
56, The Association shall not recognize or in azQr was assist or 
eneoarag* any strike which is declared in contravention of the 
pr6visiens of the Constitution or the existint lavs* If any 
meiBbt? takes parts in any unauthorized or illegal strike, he 
shall be expelled f roa the Aitotlatloa* 
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X7II - Dissolution of the Asgodatlon. 
67* 3!!i« AsBoclatioa can be dlssolsred W a specific resolution passed 
t^ two-third of the members of the Association at a general 
meeting of the Association, specially convened for the purpose. 
A notice of the dissolution signed by seven memliers and Ify 
the Secretary General of the Association shall, within fourteen 
days of the dissolution, be sent to the Registrar of !Erade 
Unions in Form H of the U*P.Trade Union, Regulatlms, 1927, and 
the dissolution shall not have effect until the notice has been 
registered ly the Registrar* 
X^ni - Amendments of the C(mstitution 
58, The Constitution of the Association may be amended by a 3/4th 
majority in a meeting of the General Body 6f the Association, 
provided that the proposed amendment after previous examination 
by the Executive Ccaomittee is placed on the agenda of the meeting; 
provided further that if the verdict of the General Body be in 
favour of the amendments, any member may demand that the verdict 
of the General Body be sulaiitted to referendum. This shall be 
done provided the motion for referendum is supported by at 
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1. Name * the name of t h i s Union i s "The Fourth Grade Employees 
Ifiaicaii Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh** 
(k) Si th is ( ins t i tu t ion the word 'IMion* \i^«never occurs 
would mean 'fourth Grade Empleyees Union, Aligarh Maslia 
U Oolversity, Aligarh and wherever the word »Uhiversitf» 
i s used i t would meen •*Aligarh I^sllm Universi1^,Aliga]ii" 
2. tOie Office of th is Ibion will be situated in the campus of 
the University or only some i^ere in i t s v ic in i ty . 
(a) 2f and vh«i any ehmge in the address of the milon i s 
made a l l the m^sibers will be informed about i t within 
fifteen days Ity the Registrar of the Trade Unions. 
AIW Mm @S^CTI?BSi-
WA» Itelsii i s v»m% tQt %1mm «ifX^ees ^ o s e deta i l s are 
i iv tn la ^ e enfalac a r t i i ^ t t t 
i l i i i s p i ^ s i ^ «iqNM p^iw« f i t i lB i talasi^ upto li*260/- per 
«>86<» 
p.) To safeguard the interests and rights of the members 
of the Union, 
Q,i) To optpose social, injustice and economic disparity. 
(Lii) To promote social) educational and economic vrelfare 
of the members; to create a sense of unity, brotherhood 
and service to others and also to create sense of res-
ponsibility amongst the members of the Union. 
^) To secure affiliations with the Unions of the employees of 
the A.M.U* and other Universities of India. 
^ ) No one can use this Union for any political purpose. 
3. Every employee of taie Union ranging trcm minimum wages or 
dfdly wages to those receiving salary up to a grade of Es.260/-
per month without any discrimination of post or work. 
Whether permanent or temperary, ^ o l e time or part time, 
include in the general budget or out of it, or belonging 
to the administa?ative wing or otherwise but having agreement 
with the objects of the Union and declaration to follow its 
rules will be eligible for membership of this Union. 
ft) Expression of the above may be made by appending signatures 
or thumb iuQsression on l^e m^abership Form. 
(li) No employee of the University will be member of any other 
organisation, 
ftii) Regular pa|tment of annual subscription. 
OLv) Payment of admission of Re.V- will be made to the Union. 
(b) No distinction of caste, creed or religion will be mad« for 
membership of the Uhion, 
(c) T© keep into consideration the interests of the UhiversitRT 
and the students* 
0 ) All pensioners and retired employees fulfilling the rules 
of the Union will be eligible to become members of the 
Union* 
# ) Sapl^yees receiving a salaJy of a higher grade than Rs*260A 
«ill n»% be eligible for member^ip. However they may beeeae 
pttyottSy donevt «nd syn^athls^t. 
$} 3f ^ 1 AiAberfhi^ of any seabtr has been cancelled iinde? 
mtUU lil k» tamiot be Aliiilil* for mnrnhm^iMf again 
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LIFE HSMBlBSHIPs The following members of the Constitution 
Gemmittee v i U be accepted as Life members of this Union 
and they iri.il be cntit leil to a i^peetai privilege in ittl 
the meetings and conferences of the Uniont 
1. Mr« Hairat Bin Wahid| laulana Azad Libraryi 2y Minshi 
Shaiq i a i | S.S.Rall, 3 , Hafiz Rais Ahmad Khan, Building 
Department, 4 , Mmshi Ghahld Hassan, GitisCollege, 
5, Mr, Shishpal Dutta, City Highschool, 6. Mr, Abdul 
Sharif Khan, Girls College, f. Mr. Mohd. Khalid, S.S,Hall, 
8, Mr« Jalaluddin, City Highschool,aMr, Ali Ahmad, P.V.C. 
Of f lee , 10. Shri Ganpat Lai Gupta, S.S.Hall, 1 1 . Shaukat 
Ali, City Highschool. 
(a) Ihe Council or the General Body can enl i s t any person . 
receiving a salary upto a grade of Bs.260/- as Life member 
on the basis of any special cuallf ications. 
da) Life member will have aH rights of a member and he wil l 
be exempted from membership fee. However, he can donate any 
sum he desires and i t s receipt will be issued to him. 
4,PATRONS- 3he Executive Council, or the General Body can admit 
any ea^loyee of the University belonging to any grade or 
any old boy or any ret i red or pensioner as a patron h£ the 
Iftiion provided he agrees with the objects of the IMion 
and has ssrmpathies with the members. 
(a) i^ or a l l patrons can participate in every meeting of tlii 
DWLon for \ ^ c h an information or invitation has bem sent 
t© hlffi or them by the Presid«it or Secretary of the OiiltsR* 
0») The patrols will not be enti t led to vote in any meeting &r 
on a disputed issue. However, he can be appointed as an 
observer or officer of any election or can be included in 
any delegation* 
e . SINPATRXSJiR AND SWPQnTmt 
ft^ractt* agreeing with the objeet of the Union and having 
f|i|^ilMlt« with i t ' ani a l io doners who may not be members 
dt WKI l i i ^n vUU ^ fftUei as si^]>0rter»9 spipathisers and 
49Bitt | n ^ Bif s^tiiiA liie eonferenee and g«n«r«l meetings 
«.90*> 
Annual sab s c r i p t i o a f o r membership of t h e tlhion v i l l be Es.a/* 
vhich wi l l be payable alongvith admission fee of 0*25 paisa 
an ! fbtffeifter on t h e beginnJaig of ©very aow year l a one 
lump sum. 
^} IMder special circumstances the Executive Ccanmittee may 
permit any member or a l l the members to pay the annual 
subscr ipt ion a t any time afterwords as we l l . 
<b) A r ece ip t w i l l be issued to evei"y member or doner whether 
the donation be in the form of cash or in kind, which wiH 
necessar i ly bear the signatures of the !I*reasurer or the 
receiver * 
7 . DOHATIoH* isny member or patron ^ i l e donating to the Iftiion 
in the form of cash or movable or immovable property w i l l 
not a t tach any such condition with i t which may be against 
the i n t e r e s t of the Union, 
8 . UNIT: Every member of the iftilon should be a member of some 
un i t or should have nominated by some u n i t . 
The following wi l l be the Units iighich may be amended by the 
Executive or ty the Council according to necessUgrs 
Detai ls of Units 
d ) Arts Faculty (^) Science Faculty 0) Engineering Faculty 
(I) M.A.Library,5Women»s Ciollege, ^ ) Faculty of Theology, 
(7) S.S,Hall , ^ ) Aftab Hall , (19) Abdullah Hall , aO) 
Stro^ni Haidu Hall , (LI) Hadi Hassan Hall , OL2) Aftab Hal l , 
Oa) Sulaiman Hall , a^) V.M.Hall, (JL6) Habib Hal l , a 6 ) 
S i r Boss Masood fiaU, (17) K.M.Hall, 0.8) G i r l s ' fiighsefco&l, 
0.9) City Highschooi, <^0) H .T Jiighschool including Mint© 
Circle Hostel and Kitchen, ^ i ) University Polytechnic <N>y» 
and g i r l s ) ^2) P o l y t e e h a i ^ e workshop ^3) Engineering vol3csh&|»« 
^ ) Nedital Colle«t«, (^5) Medical Oollege Hospital , (^) Hsdical 
A l l e g e Ntirsing Staff, @7) University Health Service, 4I8| 
%l1^l|r« Coll«g« and Hospital , ^9) Tibbiya CSollege Davakhana 
M l i i B i a i i Blind School, 0t) Studvnts Union Sehoolf ^S ) 
l i i i i dy l i k l Shaiikidars, 03 ) Pr99t<^rial Supervisors m i s t i t t . 
f i l $mB*wmi^$ #S) Supesvisiong gsrdneirs of g93fdm9f 
I I I 6ffi«»#^|Ktudttit ^cl^eii|li«»in»ftl mH% tfflNNif 
• § ! • 
m> Baia.4iiic Departntnty US} mgUtatm^ ?«atf*F«V«€«orfl««t 
$i) 1!li3 Couneil wil3^v« a t i ^ t to edd OP 9ttb««»Mi1i lli« «li«f# 
l i s t of tht vmitB end tihe eotmeil alone viXl hav« a v i ^ t 
to attach otie imit iirXth. any other wilt* 
^) Evopy awt v l l l hev© a thlt Beeretary said nccordlng to 
the nuat5©5f of raembership of the unit fhxt^yill he «l«eted 
In tho annual general election to be held imder th« 
supervision of m obsenrei* ^bo will deeiiare the iueoeM* 
ful C€!sdi'^ «ts» After mxy stieh election m ^eal aay he 
preferred to t^e Cfcairwen Electica Co^aalttee under tone 
spooial and is^jortaat circuiastfaioes vim will decide i t 
^,lth tlm cons'iltaticn of the election ccraaittee and hie 
<3.ecision eboll bo final* 
Is) Hie present unit eeeretaxy efter ccnsulting with the 
chaijssisn election cc^aoittee will enaounce the date and 
time of the eleeticG of the Iltiit Secretaries and the 
laeahers of tim OouneiX« 
^) Every Hnit viH hold atltaat one nweting in at least four 
mcmths of a y air* ^Eifery information viU be neeesiafiUty 
given to taie Secretary and the President in i^ieh all SIhe 
Office bearers of ^ e iMoa viU have a right to attend* 
Ihe Office bearers aiey give their opinions and adviees 
la auch laeetinga but v i l l not have a r i ^ t to vote en 
any disputed preblea* 
#) 9ie tiae limit of the Unit Seeretary and the ia«aher ef 
the OouncU ^11 be one yeaTf but soy iJkiit Seerettfy or 
oMMber of the Oeuneil may be re«eiected for the seme 
oTfiee but net at a ^ird tiae* Hcvever he aiy be a 
eondidftte t&f any ether affiet* 
f ) mj^ XkAt seevetaiy er asBh r^ ef the Oeuneil aaf he wmum^ 
imm Ms Mim itil^ey by Wm unaiilaitts 9i^Mm m If 
ftilaitiil Z^wmSm^^ In tlie tmmml aeetlaf pam9im$ a 
lie«i# Ofli iwflMHIt WluMMl ICtd tfSf #llier MlMMi^  SMIf Ml' WMMM 
. ^ ^ i ^ ™ . . . . . _ . _ j ^ , _ . 
-9S* 
(g) The Unit S«or«tary will collect th« annual subscription and 
admission fee from the members of his Unit and will remit to 
the Treasurer and v l U also be responsible to cause the 
Intwest of the members, their genuine demands and grievances 
reach the Council either by himself or through senior members 
or office bearers of the Union. 
0i) Every Uhlt Secretary and member of the Uhlt must participate 
In the deliberations with the respective Head of the Deparlanents. 
9,C0NFEHENCES» At least once In a year the Conference of the Uhlon 
will be compulsorlly held In idilch the outgoing elected office-
bearers and special invitees will be charged and only thence-
after the Union will begin functioning a fresh, 
(PL) Within 16 days after the announcement of the result of the 
election it will be compulsory for the President and Secretary 
to announce the date of the meeting which vrlll be sufficient 
by publishing a poster or information by hand, 
(b) 3he name or names of special invitees will be determined by 
the Council for every Conference, 
is) 3h the Conference the members of the Union may escpress their 
opinions with the permission of the President of the Conference. 
Boweveri the ideas and the opinions of the non-member invitees 
may be heard. They will not have a right to vote, iimongst the 
special invitees the Patrons besides the special invitees otlier 
persons and press representatives may also be invited, 
(d) The General Secretary will present the report In the Conference 
on behalf of the Executive Council in which the working of the 
Uhlon will be described and will also present the annual budget 
%ibieh the Conference may adopt, amend or reject, 
3^ 0* QSMERAL BOPgt- The meeting of the General members will be 
ealled * General Body*» the meeting of which at least once in 
every two months is necessary, the announcement of which will 
be fuffleient Isy publishing a poster or by hand, 
Cn) Ihe Qeneval Body v i U have a right to accept the annual 
brndget, me nay allow any special expenditure and may decide 
every diipmttd problem* Every decision will be Unanimous, 
- 9 3 -
0) Bio General Bodly wil l be the representative of a l l the r ights 
and privileges of ifae ttoion. Ifee General Body will have a 
r ight to a l t e r or concil the decisions of the Executive 
or the Conference* !Die decisions of the General Body will 
be compulsorily followed, 
ij) itoy 60 members of the General Body may place a resolution 
against any office-bearer or member of the Executive or 
Member of the Council, 
^ ) If any office-bearer resigns or becomes incapable to d i s -
charge his duties for some reasons he can be appointed only 
by the General Body, But before the meeting of the General 
Body the Executive Committee may tec^orarily place his 
responsibi l i t ies upon either of i t s own members or the Council. 
The office-bearer cqppointed by the General Body will cont i -
nue t i l l the next elect ion, 
^ ) If a»y member of the Council or the Executive or Office-
bearer f a i l s to attend without reasonable caue ^acceptable 
to the Council) three consequtive meetings his name may be 
reanoved from memberi^ fcip* iBlection of such members of the 
Executive Council or members of the Council will be made 
in the Iftxit, 
11 . Council:- All office-bearerS| a l l Vkklt Secretaries and elected 
nenbers Dor the Council will be known as the tMion Countil 
idhieh will be the next highest body after the General Body 
^ ) She resoultions passed, decisions takim by the Executive 
Gbmittee will be confirmed by the Council and impertant 
decisiems will be forwarded with i t s reconmi^adations to the 
General Bod^ for i t s acceptance• . 
0) One or more than one member?the ifoit will^electaAfor tne 
Council out of every 60 members of a Unit but one extra 
•eBber on each i§ meabers will be elected, 
# ) Iftt seeting of the Council will coB^uliorily be held a t 
l*Mt oae« la evety three aon^t* Pre«M»« of l/$ ef the 
a«K^r t if A«ft«fiftty for the <|UOVUM» twit t h i s eonditi^A 
^KiUX n^% m HMMMiMiy for mw edleuamei ateetlni* 
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But in Case of ^aergeiiey th is l i a i t may be 24 hours sls®« 
Steergezic r^ meeting of the £xeeutive aajr be c&lled on a notice 
of si3t imats* SiforsatloB vdlX be in «r4t4|ig on t^iich the 
signatures of the mconbers will be necessary or of any <me 
coticemed with them. 
^ ) Twenty-one membors of the Executive will be elected by the 
Council tiirough secret bal lot , 
(5r) the Council i s empowered to give permission to spend money 
from the Union fimds in case of temporary or sudden needs 
and to taico appropriate decisions and pass resolutions, 
safeguard the in teres t of the members of the I&iion. 
All resolutions will be unanimous^ or by a ma^orilgr. the 
Executive Committee vjill be responsible to in j^lemeant these 
resolutions* 
Note J The members-nominated for the Council of the Unicai 
will be se.nio5r • members of the Itoion^ 
12. EXECUTIVE- Kine office-bearers and twenty-one from amongst 
the nominated members from the Council will consti tute tiie 
Executive Ctaamittee iidiich the ihird Committee the iaqjortait 
body of the tftiion. 
(fi.) The Executive wiH give advice to the office-bearers and 
will function as a team and will also implement the deel* 
sions of the Council and the General Body. The quorum of 
the Executive will be one-third but i t wil l not be binding 
upon the adjourned meeting. 
(b) I t wil l take decisions an any iiaportant and immediate prob-
lem, the report of which will be placed in the meeting of 
the Council l a t e r . 
dt) Ibe Secretary and the members of the Couneil of the Unit 
felatlng to which the problem may be under eonsider&tlon 
14.1X necessarily be included in that meeting >^ose posl* 
tion in that meeting wil l be equivalent to the a^sbers 
«f the fi^ec^utive. 
I3» Wt3m*m0Bmt* Hie folloi^ng will be the offlee*bearers 
of the VluUm 1^0 i 4 U be^^eoted by a l l th$ B«abeFS of the 
Qiiea i9|r ae^ret ba l lo t . 
4) l|f«fldtl^t e ^ 
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Clii) 71c«-Pr«sldeiit Ilnd one 
fy) Joint Secretary one 
(rl) Off Ice Secretary one 
^iX%) Publication Secretary one 
fyliX) Treasurer one 
Clx) Auditor one. 
The President and thO General Secretary may spend 
on bejkialf of the Chion Us* lOOA ©aoh in case of emergent naeds. 
From one hundred upwards upto two hundred the permission oftbe 
Executive Ck»mziittee and for more than that the permission of 
the Council wil l he necessary. 
In the absence of the President the Vice-President 
1st and inth the absence of General Secretary, the Joint 
Secretary will hold their powers. Jn the absence of the 
Treasurer the Vice-President Ilnd will perform the responsibi-
l i t i e s of the Treasurer. In the absence of the Vice-President 
1st and IINd and in the absence of the President and Secretariet 
the General Secretary of the Union or some one from idiongst 
the members of the Executive in the Council will f i l l up 
their respective office (iirill be nominated) 
Ko office bemrer will remain in office for more than 
one year. Howeveri any office-bearer may be nominated for the 
seeond time for any offieey^ but not so : foe the third t i a e . 
But there wil l be a gap of one year^ 6ut th i s rule will not 
apply to the l i f e maibers mentioned by the Constitution making 
body. 
^ ) Hhe Tkreasurer will be responsible to k9(&p the accounts of 
the Ijaeeae and esgpeaditure and fundi of the Iteion. The aceotmt 
la the Bank or the Post office will be openid in the name ^ 
%%§ laloa which wil l be operated by the Vic««President XInd 
a»i HM Igrtitiorfrt and place t h t t e p ^ t of the auditor appoftitei 
1^ Wm M.#A ti^mt mmif tinree aentht befote the «ountil i^fih 
^^^i0ffi^- i t f«i^ M '^ w mtM it itti «t ii» 'in<i #f m» pm 
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getting it audited by any expert auditor• 
44) 3316 Xinancial year of the Union will be from 1st April, to the 
31st March* Till charge is haiided aver all the arrangements oof 
the union also should be completed end by the beginning of ' 
the middle of ilpril the elected body should take over the 
charge , the responsibility of which vill be upon the old 
body. Due to the compulsion the permission of the Council 
or the General Body will be necessary, 
14. BLECTIOHs Ihe election of Unit Secretaries, members of the 
Council and members of the Executive Committee will be according 
$0 their respective unit and members of the Council delated 
in the description there of• But the election of the office-
bearers will be by a secret ballat by all the General and 
Superior members. Ihe procedure of which will be decided by 
the Council as to idiether it be like a General election or 
appropriate qpinion giving 4>rofessional representations) 
principle, 
Cft) Before every General election and until unit election the 
President will appoint one Chief iaection Officer from amongst 
the patrons and will nominate at least six but not more than 
ten persons as members of the Election Committee, which will 
be competent Election Body. 
(b) ill the Ilections will be by a secret ballot. After the filing 
of nominations their scurltiny and withdrawal of the candidates 
the Election Officer will fix a date within one month for polling 
and will supply a list of members (voters) to every candidate 
15. REMOVAL AND SUSPENSION FROM MEMBERSHIP—Ehe Executive Committee 
may remove or suspend any member or office bearer or any oie 
of thiK on the following reasonst-
(L) Action agftlnst the interests of the es^loyees of the 
a«nb«rs 
^ ) Miii^propriatlon of the Union funds* 
# ) Atti.«ii egalavl the prtoeipltS| Interests or declslonB 
of % • {Mlon 
|l) lliim»pfi|»eiil «f the auhsetiptitn #f the Unlen within tine* 
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dk) B«f4Hr« rMmviag anar K«it)«r from th« primgry meabcr^ip 
tilt 8x:«eiiUir« Goanitl«t will alio eontuXt th« »etp««tiv* 
tloit S«er«tax3r or th* ooab^rs of th« Cofonell or full Uliit 
btit in o«8i &f «3r iaporti^ or spfti i l clreuaistftne« th« 
r«aovml or suspenaion aaar be aade evon without il» Xft* 
roooYOd and suspwidod aoaibor magr appoal egainet the deeision 
to ttue CoimoiX i^oso deoision viU bo f ioaX* 
O?) Before teaorlng the name the Seoretarsr Qmeral or t^e Presi-
deat or the Exeoutive Coaaittee will meceaserily give a 
seveniB da^s show eause notioe to the aeaber to give hie 
defence either in tiritiog or irerbally but f^ or suapension 
sueh a notice will not bo necessarr* ^® defonee vUX be 
heard b^r the Bbseeutive cossaittee* 
16* FLAO» Hbe Flag of the Iftiion ^11 be iieeording to the coXoore 
of the TlQiirerait^  on ybioh ^11 bo iiritten the naae of the 
tftiicn in Golden letters* 
17 8QM fbe Song of the tJhion tiill be the same poeci of poet 
Majas nMeh i s t^e aong of the t&iiverai^ Cteh taaira Ghaaan 
Xeb a&ira CSbaaanf Main apnai chaaan ka bnlbul hua) 
13, UMfOUAGS OF tm tMIOMi* t%« language of the \Saim %dll 
v iU m Urdu end Hindi but In oaae of eoergeney English 
aay aleo be used* Most of the offiee yotk viU be done 
in l^du* 
X8« VOtSt* Erefjr aeaber of tim tMon end the office-bearer 
will haTO ft right to vote in the general eleetion but 
uliile presiding the aeeting of the (}eneral Bod/ or the 
Cdyneil or the aeeting of the Sxeeutive any one ean 
utilise his easting vote cmly i^tn there i s a disputed 
matter, 
ai) In sueh eireuastanee if any patron is presiding any g«i«ral 
aeeting or Qeuaeil or Sxeeutive Ooaaittee aeeting on the 
a»lleii of aeabers he can also use his easting vote in ease 
if ifUil votesfr 
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20 AMBHDMENTS IN TBB CONSTITUTIONS Oaly the General Body cm 
aak* anVBtiMntf in th« Oonstituti^a and i t can b« plac«<lon 
the r«eosai^idiati.oii of the Sxeeutlre or the Council cmly % «^i 
at least m* hundred members or at least five U&Lts^ undi^  
^i^int i ipatores presents in Hindi or Ill*da* For aeeeptante 
of erery amendment 9/4 of the majorl^ of the menbers 
presmt i s necessary and the necessary quorum for every such 
General Body will be i / 3 members# 
21. Text- This Constitulon i s written both in Urdu and Hindi 
languages* 
22. ENFORCBMBNTJ- !mis Oonstltulm will come into force 
from 3rd June 1974* 
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C H A P T E R - - III 
Having already presented the historical, the organiza-
tional and constitutional details about the Aligarh Masllia 
University Etoployee» Unions/Associations, \je now proceed to 
offer the data regarding the leadership situation of these 
unions as gathered through a brief Questionnaire prepared 
for this purpose. 
By »Leadership*we mean in this study the elected office-
bearers of the unions — President, Senior and Junior Vice-
Presidents, Secretaries, Joint Secretaries and Treasurers. 
In all there are 47 office-bearers in seven unions/associa-
tions out of T^ich 43 office-bearers responded to the 
Questionnaire, This group constitute the sample of the study. 
The (^estionnaire incorporated the bio-data, income and 
family background, political and ideological associations, 
means and methods of pressing demands. Leadership qualities, 
and intra-union conflicts, 
we shall now offer the data in the form of following 
tables: 
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TABLE No, 10 
Age wise distr i tottofl of IJnion Leaders 
Age in terms of year 
2 5 - 3 5 
3 5 - 4 6 












TABIB No, 11 





4 . Research Scholars 
5 . High School (Teachers 
6 . Clerk Grade I 
7» Clerk Grade I I 
8 , Accountants 
9, Senior & Junir*-^ 


























isrot«t !£b« £lgur«8 calculat9d in the COIUMM of *^erc«ntag«i 
i a th« tables hereinbefore have been approximated to 
^»# ia» t d igi t for the sake of brevity and c l a r i t y . 
TABI£ No. 12 
Lengtai of service of Halon Leaders at A«M,U* 
I^ ength of service 




Below 5 0 
6 - 1 0 16 
10 - 20 28 66 
libove 20 8 19 
TOfAL 43 100 
TABTj; UQ* 13 
Father»s Monthly Income of Union Leader 
Income 
Below 600 
600 - 1000 
1000 - 1600 
1600 - above 
Not Mentioned 
TOTAL 















TABUE No. 14 
Union Leader's Wlye employed a t A«M«U* 
No.of Leaders Percentage 
XSS 4 9 
WO 39 91 
TOTAL 43 100 
TABLE No. 16 
Union Leaders' Rela t ives employed at A.M.U. 
No. of Leaders Percentage 
YES 25 68 
NO 18 42 
TOTAL ^ 1£0 
TABLE No, 16 
person belonging to Union Leader's Native Place Saployed a t A.M.U 
xm 
NO 









TABLE No, 17 





N a ^ of 
union & 
Supporter Sympathizer Ihdiff«- Percen 
tfrent tage 
C P . I Sect. Tech.St, x 
Asson. Oaner^ee 
group) 















1 Tech «St .Asson. 
(jSP .Singh Group X 20 
Sr.V-President 
















TABLE No. 3JK 
Should a Union/Associatin have a pol i t ica l ideology? 
No.of leaders percentage 
YES 9 




FIGURE NO. 1 
SHOWING POLITICAL ASSOCIATIONS 






























































Uhlch measures are preferred ty the Leaders to pi-ess Demands 




No. of leaders 
43 




TABLE No, 20 
Which of the Specific Following Means you Prefer to Press your 
Demands 
METHODS 
F i r s t 
No. JJ 
! • General S t r ike 4"* 9 
2 •Hunger S t r i ke 22 61 
3 , pen drop S t r ike^ ^ 
4 , Mass Casual 
Leave S t r ike 8 18 
5« Picketing 1 2 
6 . ffliero - -


































F i f th Sixth 
No, % No. i 
1 2 2 S 
1 2 - -
• - 2 6 
4 9 - -
5 12 4 9 
FIGURE NO. 2 
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FIGURE NO. 3 
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TABLE No, 22 
Areas Begarded afl Most Difficult to Tackle 
Name of the Areas No,of Percentage 
Leaders 
l.Studttnt-Emplyee Relationship 14 33 
• M t — — — r — -I I 11 II II 1 1 1 II i i i i i i n i i m m i 
2.Employees-1!eacher relationship 8 19 
— — » i i t e « i r i i m i l I h II H i I I I I II II I I I n m • I • 
3 , Hall Situation 
4 , Registrar Office 20 46 
5, College Situation --fr-
6, Not mentioned 1 2 
TOTAL 43 100 
TABLE No. 23 
Level at Which the Disputes Wbuld Like to Settle 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmm^ • Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
LEVELS Number of Percentage 
leaders 
1. At the first higher level 34 79 
^ere the victim is employed) 
2. At the level of Aegistrar 2 6 
3. At tht level of Pro Vice-Chancellor 
4. Atk the level of Viee-Ghancellor 7 16 
TOTAL 43 100 
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TABIM No. 24 








Power of Speech 
Image of integrity 
Knowledge of Administrative 


















TABLE No* 25 






CAUSES Number of 
Leaders 
Laek of Commimieation between 
Leaders and limployeei 7 
Personal Ambition of Leadership 11 
Difference of (pinion amongst 
Leaders 13 
Engineered from Outside 11 










TABUS No. 26 
















£ I A £ l i a - - J3L 
^.ffppqs and pO^ (?|,gS]^ Off 
On th« basis ofAdata offered in Chapters 2 and 8 
we now offer the findings of this studyi 
The first Staff Association was formed in 1909 and 
it was the Aligarh Maslim ITniversity Staff Associationj 
and the last association/union formed in 1974 namely the 
Aligarh Muslim University Fourth Qrade Employees Union. 
CTable No.l) 
!llhe factions within the unions seem, to be of very 
recent origin. Out of the Administrative and Ministerial Staff 
presently known as Non-Teaching Staff Association, a new 
faction called Technical Staff Association was formed in 1970« 
and in the same year in July this Association was further 
divided into two factions namely ^Technical Staff Association 
(Pr. K•P.Singh Group) and Technical Staff Association ($.K. 
Banerjee Group). Out of the Aligarh Muslim University Employees' 
Union a new union called "Aligarh MUslim University Fourth 
Grade Employees Unlcm came into existence in I974*t7able Ko«2) 
Most of the offio••bearers of the unions/assoeiations 
seoft to occupy their offices from 2-4 years. Out of the sev«i 
unicms/associations studied here fot2r Unions have got their 
Presidents from Teaching Staff. 
CPable Ho«3»9) 
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Most of th« Uhion Leaders ^ 7^) fall under the age-
group of 35-46 (table No. 10) 
nest or the mtoti Xead«fS 0Wfi) fall ftnder the 
category of 10-20 years of service at Aligarh Maslla 
University (Table No. 12) 
62% of the respondents did not mention their father's 
income. Out of 67J6 of the total sample, 20 of the tiaion 
Leaders' father's income is belov 500 per month. (Table No.13) 
only 95^  of the Union Leaders' wives are employed at 
Aligarh Maslim University (Jable No. 14) 
68% of the Union Leaders* relatives are employed at 
Aligarh Muslim University (table No. 16) 
77J5 of the leaders said that the persons belonging 
to their native place were employed at Aligarh Maslim 
University CPable No. 16) 
64^ of taie Bhion Leaders said that they supported 
the Janta Party, idieraas 10j8 supported the C.P.M., 2% C.P.I., 
2% Congress, 2% Muslim Majlis and 20J( indifferent, though 
93J{ of the leaders said that the employees unions/associations 
should not have any political ideology. C?able No. 17* Digram 1) 
All the Union leaders interviewcdy^ the peaceful means 
to get their demands settled CFable No. 19) 
The order of preference stated by the Vnion Leaders 
for the specific means to press their demands is as followst 
(Table No.20 and Digram No.2) 
(k) Sl^ ge^e the first preference to Bmger Strike 
0) 33J( gave the seeoad preference to General Strike 
it) 1B% g%im the third preference to Mass Casual Leave 
^) 1^% gave the fourth preference to Picketing 
#) 12^ gave the fifth preference to (^ ero« 
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fh« ortler of p r io r i t i e s for the problems giwn W 
the IMion Leaders i s as follows: CFable No.21 & Digram No.3) 
fe.) 44$ gave the f i r s t priori ty to increase in wages/ 
salaries 
ft)) 36J8 gave the second priori ty to Absorbtion of 
temporary staff• 
^) 37J? gave the third priori ty to Promotion f a c i l i -
t ies* 
(d) 23% and 36% gave the fourth pr ior i ty and f i f th 
p r io r i t i es to Medical f a c i l i t i e s respectively, 
»^) 37^ gave the sixth pr ior i ty to Educational f a c i l i -
ty for employees themselves) 
ff) 405? gave the seventh p r io r i t i e s for educational 
f a c i l i t i e s for dependents. 
fe) 57jl gave the eighth pr ior i ty to leave f a c i l i t i e s 
$i) 47% gave the ninth pr ior i ty to Liveries. 
46% and 23% of the Union Leaders regarded problems 
related to Hegistrar's Office and Stmdent-emplqyees re la t ion-
ship respectively as the most diff icult matters to tackle 
(lable No. 22) 
79% of the TkkXaa Leaders would l ike to tackle problems 
at the f i r s t higher level ^ e r e the worker i s employed) of the 
employees coneemed* (Table No* 23) 
Orgenissational capacity and image of integrity were 
considered as most Inportant characterist ics for Union Leader-
ship (H% and 42% respectively) (fable no. 24) 
• U 2 -
30JS of the IMion leaders regarded Intra-uniaa 
confliets as resulting from differ«ace of oplaion ifflongst 
leaders, vher^ 2656 thought that they were engineered from 
outside. 26JK hold that intra-union conflicts are on account 
of personal arabitions of the Union Leaders, ffahle No.25) 
91^ of the Union leaders were against making an 
outsider an office-bearer of the Union. (Table No.26) 
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Allgarh Maslim Ubiversity seems to be on^ of those 
iinlversitles Repeat continues a strong tradit ion of freedom 
of eaqpresslu^ protests*, the employees* unions/associations 
demonstrate th is fact beyond doubt, Ihe Constitutions, the 
leadership stjructure, and the general conduct of the Ifialons 
bear testimony to a high degree of sophisticated, systematized 
and disciplined at t i tude towards administration, demands and 
problems. The factions within the unions se®Q ; to be of recent 
origin $'rom 1970 and onwards). I t i s d i f f icul t to surmise 
what general coiid-.t,ioiic in the Allgarh I&isllm Iftiiverslty led 
to the development of fiactlons within the unions. According 
to leaders* opinion given on this problem, factions were 
either engineered ty the administration or resulted from 
the conflict between the union leaders. Both these factors 
must be interrelated because i t i s only through division 
amongst the leaders that the administration takes fuU 
advantage of the si tuat ion. 
Most of the Union Leaders, having put in ten to twenty 
years of service in the Allgarh Mislim Iftiiverslty seem to be 
very well acqi^ ted with the working of the ins t i tu t ion, i t s 
power dynamics and i t s group structure. 
Tki9 family and the regional associations and ident i -
fications play a very inportwit role in creating groups and 
group loyalt ies at Allgarh Muslim University. 58% of the 
union leaders admitted that their re la t ives are employed at 
the Allgarh Maslim tJniversity and 77Jt of the leaders said that 
persons belonging to their native places were also employed 
in the U^iverfity. I t means that a considerable number of t i n 
t^XUmfB of tlie JJl&imk leaders shsuld either be their re la t ives 
&T per tens b«l#nglBf to the native place or region* 
*3J,4**^ 
exttil^ MKBf aiMai iar iioUtldil M^e^0» fm^^»$ i% U also 
msfifim^ to M «i»«ii.tt«i ise mm p^MMmi $M^UfBf m Hit 
giniKtl. str^ KM ntvt Hft f I t i t and 11^ 
&i Wm mJkmm tliljf MB Wm immi^ out vtrr ftlt««t3|r 
tut Hi&iii Xtitdttt 40 »»% yifrjpi lieii»3L«fr M m ^mmkUml 
utitm^im^ m ttiita««n to Hit 
•U5» 
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STUDY OF LEADSHSHIF OF A.M.U. Employees' Unions addressed 




/i*3. Professional Status, 
A,4w Monthly Income 
A,5» Flace of Residence 
Villagei Town District State 
B»l, Length of Service at *l,M,U, 
B,2, Nature of first employment: 
B,3, Number of promotions obteined till now: 
C,1, Fathers Trofession: 
C,2, Father's monthly income: 
C,3, Any property you own: 
,1 
1, House at / l iqa rh /ou t s ide Aligarh. 
2, Agricultural lands 
3, Any other property, 
G,4, Do you have your ovm mefins of t ransport , 
I 1, Cycle 2, Scooter/Motor Cycle 3, Car 
D,1, Number of dependants: 
Children: Adults 
D,2i Is your wife employed at A.M.U,? Yes, No, 
D,3, In case of your wife's employment, give her monthly income: 





D,5, Are any of your relatives employed at A,M,U, Yes/No 
D,6, Are any of the persons belonging to your native place employed -at A.M,U, Y es/No 
£•!• How long have you been occupying the present office of the Union? 
£,2» Earlier to the present office, were you occupying any other office Yes/No 
E.3, If Yes, What was the Office? 
F,1, To what political party do you presently associate youreself: 
Member/Supportei^Sympathiser/Indifferent. 
Communist Tarty (CII)• 
Communist ITarty (GLM) 
Congress 
C.F.D, 
Janta I arty 
Muslim Maj lis 
F,2, To which political ideology your Union is inclined: 
f.3. Do you think that an employees Union should have a political ideology Yes/No 
G«l» Ifhich means do you like to prefer to press demands of your Union: 
Feaceful means 
Violent Means 
G,2, ti'hich of the specific followinq means you prefer to press your demands: 
General strike 
Hunger strika 
ten drop strike 
Mass casual leave 
Picketing 
Gherao 
G,3„ llease shovv yavi- priorities for the problems a Union should take up for the 
general welfare of the employees:-
Ca) Housing 
(b) Increase in wsges/salaries 
(c) /tbsorbtion cf Terrporary staff , 
Cr Tromotion f a c i l i t i e ; 
Ce) Liveries 
(f") Medical f s c l ^ l t i e s 
(g) Educational f a c i l i t i e s for emplovees 
(h) Educatic:^al ^"ci 11 t i e s for emp-oy3es' dependants 
( i ) Leave f a c i l i t i e s 
(j ) a^ny other 
G,4, Ufhich of the following areas do you regard as most d i f f i cu l t to t a c k l e : -
1« Studeni- Fmpliiyee relat ionships 
2, Employee-T ;^chei relat ionships 
3 , Hall si tuBtion, 
4, Registrar ^ f f ic i ' 
5, College s i tuat ion 
G,5, At which level of University administration do you like to resolve the diapuces; 
lo At the f i r s t higher level 
2, /it the level cf Regis-'.rar 
3 , At the level of tVa t.Ve.C. 
4, At the level of the Vice-Chancellor 
5, At any higher level 
li.l, Whcih characteristic do you regard as most important for a cnion leederi" 
1. Organization capacity 2. lower of speech 3. Image of integrity 
4, Knowledge of administrative Rules and Regulations, 
1,1, Do you think that intrn-Union conflicts are due to:-
Iv Lack of corr.n:>unic8tion between leaders and employees, 2, Fersonal ambition ^ 
leaders. 3, Di^fercrce of opinion '^^ -.n leaders. 4, Engineered from r,-
.,3, Are you in favour cf making somebody from outside A,M,U, as a Union Offio.*-
bearer, 
Yes/No 
IMMRVISg SGEEJXJLB OF !EHS SEURBfARr QJf KACH UlilOJi 
1) lfb«n was tbt Union/Assoelation f irst horned? 
2) fho ware the f irst offlCd<-t>oarerst Preeident/Secretary* 
3) Ihat i s the approximate mimlder of memberehip of the 
Unlon/Assoelation daring last five years* 
4) Origin and nature of Faotion—Origin of factiont Important 
Leaders of the Factions •»- Ideological identity of the 
Factions* 
3) Last fl¥e years*! 
Ihe Most important demandst strikes* processions* etc*t 
taken out* Any other similar event in the past history* 
Leading participants in the movement and disputes* 
6) Vhat wsre the main csnises of disputes and prolO^eas? 
7) If ideological <— is there programme and ideological educa-
tion and literature available or not? 
